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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
80111int8iiLLE, CHRISTLiN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, JUNE 7, 19111 VOLUME XXXI, NO. 47
TOBACCO
MARKET.
Monthly Report Of In.
Weed In Good Condition
And Found Ready
Sale.
Sigerts reostved from the board of
inersatees for the tobacco market our-
tag May show the salad of She wood for
Ike loner part of tie month $o have
hem largely made up of Foppish tobao-
4 bad logs.
MANY PRIVATE SALES
Its little Site leaf or *Mimi ieleolioss
impair So bare been disposed of oa the
regales pablio sales of the warehouses,
WM a huge pureesaage of our finer
lakgbripthas at any previous time this
season, bus toward the close of the
mooth tits market was less animated,
though the weed offered was to good oon
dittos and found a ready sale. Rejec-
tions were sensually small.
There was little doing in the loose el-
bow. market as all purchased in %het
sloes km been delivered, so OM this
brutillit el the business is likely to ton-
Maas doll from now on. Nverything
intilehle for Ike Wales markets Wage
seeideoloey Scares end It la dispoeed of
readily, Is the demand seems in eaten
of the supply. About 40 per ant of the
nest atop isplass.d.
INSPIRTORF RIPOIIT.
The report of the inspectors for May
shows the recalpss for the pan month to
be LW lads.. as compared with 2,750
for the same time lase year; rooailMe for
yesr. 7,600 as aomyered with 10,S00 last
year; sales for pass month, 2,128, as
isempered with 2,582 last year; sales foe
year, 5,471, as compared with 6.324 last
yew; shipmeses for past month, 1,725,
as compared with 1,8118 last year ; ship-
ments for year 1.41, as omapared with
OM last year ; Moak out sal. 3,290, en
compared with 4.110 year; stock sold
1,757 as wimpared with 2.994 lest year;
mock on hand 5,047, as oonpared with
6,956 last year.
htom DAY TO DAY.
Ovum cfinirosy —Aononnosenent is
Mein that Prof. George D. Herron, the
Christian Scolalist, whose separation
sad &Tyros from his wife caused a stir
II ralibloes circles has married Mies
OstrIt UM. his dbeiple and affinity,
 •••••••1111•=1111•4k
C111:01141i D. 111121201f.
who doaated $86,000 So establish for
him a chair of Applied Christianity at
the Oollege of Grinnell, Iowa. The
ceremony was unique. Prof. Herron
made a speech, telling the guests,
anessag whom were Idward Markham,
author of -The Kan with the Hoe,"
Siolierd Le Oallisone, the English poet,
thas they had been invited to hear the
annoxinonnees of has wedding 
"My friends, we intend to live togeth-
er hereafter as man and wife." he de-
rriere& This sentence was repealed by
Mies Rand. They considered this their
marriage oeremony.
Prof. Herron has aroused much oppo-
Anon lately by his radical views on so-
otalogy and religion. He is an eloquent
speaker and forceful writer on his oho.
sec sehjeces.
MISS RUNKLE'S SUCCESS.- One of the
noel readable and popular of now books
In the Hopkinvville public library is
••The Reintes of Navarre" which stands
pre-eminent among the literary inecess-
es of the year. Its author, Miss Bertha
Runkle. is only 29 years old It is re-
lased that she has taken a complete
mum as Harvard without entering the
university. She aocomplished it in this
way: When her brother entered Har-
vard she began at home the same stud-
ies, procuring the same books and
ferreting the same autonnt of ground
miss 11112111a
every day. At night she mailed him the
result of her work, went through all his
examinatieus and passed without ooze
ditiens. The college professors, in
mum* of time, became acquainted with
the efromestances, and were so deeply
interested when the senior year wee
resobed that they examined the young
woman's papers themselves and declar-
ed thee she had parsed with flying col.
era So thee she virtually has won
Harvard degree of B. A.




Stale bawler Houk, D. Hines, of
Bowling Green, was in the city Satur-
day, spending the day at the asylum.
He stated to a reporter that as the prop-
er time the charges brought by Dr. E
B. McCormick, the former superintend-
ent who was removed for immorality.
would be thoroughly investigated
Sunday's Owensboro Inquirer stases
lbst Judge Hines has eanunturicaled
with Dr. K. B MoOormicli regulating
him to peanut his allegations In the
form of an affidavit. He olio asked
for the names or all Tremens who may
know any of the fools in the owe.
The Inquirer say': "Dr. MoOormiok
telephooed to Hopkineville Saturday
for acopyof his report to the board,
which cantatas all of this information.
He will receive it tomorrow when he
will prepare the required affidavit and
submit it to the inspector.
"The charges will be very specific and
will &Moot more attention than did the
original report to the board of asylum
commissioners."
CASKY FISH-BAR JOINTS,
Arthur Hollingsworth and wife, of
Oaldwell county, are visiting the family
of W. A. Reed.
Hopkinsvtlle city yiellere are Denler-
ous at the °rosewood Nurseries now,
admiring and avoiding in luscious
strawberries.
Oct. Albert Kelly was kicked by a
mule last week, but fortunately nOt
hardonough lo injure him.
Ben Bradshaw, fir., was quite ill a
few days ago, but is now shIrrooto ridemew_
about to some extent.
Mies Katie Ma131100, of Hoptinsville,
wee the guest of Mies BeLle Henry leas
week.
lire. Hattie Garland is adding many
improvements to her residence—new
verandas, painting, eto.
Charles Baker, one of thdlooal Nation
saes, had his hand badly crushed last
week while unloading steel rails.
Ben Bradshaw, Jr., and wife, of South
Christian, were in town last Wednes-
day, spending the afternoon with friends
in Oasky.
Our popular young physician. Dr. J.
E. Bell. is visiting at his old home.
Owensboro, this week.
Franklin Bowles, formerly of this
section, but now a resident of Lubbock,
Texas, was married last week to a young
lady in Dania.
The question of an old time "Agricul-
tural Fair" is being agitated among
many of the county. It is lust whai Is
needed, if the fakirs and skin games are
excluded.
Prospects for the enormous fruit crop
are not so good just now. Pears are
blighting badly and peaches, plums, &e.,
are dropping from the trees. "Home
made preserves," may still be searoe.
The nursery poor'e succeeded in get-
ting a 'phone put in some time ago and
the Chinese cook was instructed to lis-
ten for the bell. He did very well from
the first, only he persisted ,in shouting,
"Oh, Hellas Ceettel !" instead of "Hel-
lo, Central !" until he was taught dif-
ferently.
It moms as if the weather man has
lost his grip. Saturday and Monday
the women picking berries at °rosewood
Nurseries wore heavy shawls and over-
shoes, and the salesmen wore heavy
overceste whi.'.c making dcliveriet—and
this is the Mat of May, too.
OLD HillIZSRIV.
MADISONVILLE CHOSEN.
)1.a. Next Mace Of Ateefing Of Tbe Mts.
enemy Sickly.
The Hopkinsville delegates to the
oonvention of the South Kentucky
Ohriattsn Missionary and Sunday School
Association have returned from Owens-
boro. The meeting was interesting and
highly profitable. The old officers were
re-elected and Madisonville chosen as
the next place of meeting, the time be-
ing May 29-31, 1902.
FR ee ON SECOND TRIAL
Slayer Of Cervices Negro Is Gives Ills
Liberty.
John Boyd, calored, was acquitted at
Cadiz for killing Beverly Wright, also
colored, with a rock at Oerulean Springs
last September. Boyd we's given two
years in the penitentiary at the last
term of court and Judge (look granied
a new trial.
L. & h. IMPROVEMENTS.
The L. & N will make extensitye im-
provements in the local station. The
she I platform will be taken up and replaced
by screening..
FOUND DEAD IN A FIELD.
Bryaet Jellison. a Catered Farmer, Sud-
denly Called.
--
Bryant Johnson, a well to do colored
farmer residing near °rotten. went to a
field to do some work late Friday after- Wheels Of Justice Are Re-
COMMENCE
TO GRIND.
noon, and failing to return home at sup-
per time, a search was instituted for
him some hours later, when he was
found dead in a fence corner, where he
had evidently fallen and died. The
body was still warm. Heart trouble is
supposed to have caused his death He








The June term of Christian circuit
court began this morning with Judge
Thomas P. Cook, of Murray, on the
benoh.
Opened With Prayer.
The minion was opened at ten o'clock
with prayer offered by Her. Frannie
Lee Goff, pastor of the Fires Presbyter-
ian church.













Judge Cook's charge was exeeptional-
ly strong and szbatuitive. Tomorrow
pasts josh.' will be made up. The sp-
pearanoe docket is lighter than usual,
only eighty-one suite having been filed,
but about live hundred and fifty oonlia •
tied tithes will receive attentiou.
Tbe moat Important °dative' Oise l•
that of the oommonwealth 'gains. Rob.
era Morris, charged with the murder of
Marion Henderson Ilear Carl lees Christ'
ma. eve. This is set for the 7th day
Jobs Wilson, who was oleared at the
last term of court of the oharge of mur-
dering Alex Wright, will be tried for
maliciously shooting Pink Wright.
Fear Weeks.
The term will continue four weeks
and it is believed that the docket will
be well cleaned up. The first week will
be consumed in trying oominonwealth
06114311.
JUNE WEATHER.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• r•••.W• ••••••••W •••••••••^•
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The following is Hick's weather pre-
dictions for June:
Jane will come to at the culminating
stages of a storm period, which begins
the last days of May. Fall Moon at the
extreme south declination on the 2nd
will intensify electrical storms, but will
muse a drift of atmospheric tides from
the north, and bring down over the
country a marked change to cooler im-
mediately after the olose of the storm.
A return of norm oonditions will ap-
pear on and touching the 45h to 6th,
showers resulting from the falling ba-
rometer and higher temperature on
those oaths. Rising barometer and
cooler, fair weather will be the natural
order behind the disturbances of this
period, letting progressively from about
the 6th Sc the 8th.
Toe regular Vulcan storm period ex-
tending from the 8th So the 13th, leads
fully into June solstice perturbations,
with a Memory diatiwbancie also (ventral
on the 111111. Moon is on the celestial
equator on the 9th, and this being coin,
trident with an annual crisis of electric
disturbances, thunderstorms, and much
general and continuous lightning will
Wernickee the evening. and niehts for
days in succession.
About Sunday the 9th to Wednesday
the 12th many electrical storms, with
rain and possible violence, will most
likely occur. The annual June showers
are naturally to be looked for from this
time until near the end of the month,
but 'terms of wide extent and danger-
ous intensity are quite likely at the cen-
ters of the Yuman and Mercury periods,
es shown in the storm diagram and on
the days mentioned above. Showery,
unsettled weather is probable into the
reactionary disturbances due from the
15th to 18th, the moon beine in perigee
on the 14th, at greatest north decline
don on She 15th and at new moon on
the 15th; very warm, muggy weather
will prevail at this time and heavy rain
storms will visit localities.
The Vulcan storm period extending
from the 90th to the With will bring the
culmination of the June solistice storms
For a number of days there will be a
repetition of intense and vivid electrical
storms, with oloneburste here and there.
Some narrow localities will have too
much rain and local floods; but imme-
diately after we peas out of she June
rains it will be found that the greater
part of the country is short of moisture,
and general rains will be needed to ma-
ture the crepe in most central, western
and northern sections.
A GENTLE HINT.
In our style of clime., with its sad-
den change of climate—rain, wind and
sunshine often intermingled in the same
day—it is no wonder that our children,
friends and relatives are so frequently
taken from us by neglected colds, half
the deaths resulting directly from this
cause. A bottle of Bochee's German
Syrup kept about your horre for imme-
diate use will prevent serious sickness, •
large doctor's bill, and perhaps death,by
the use of three of four doses. For cur-
ing consumption, hemorrhages, pneumo-
nia, severe coughs, croup, or any disease
of the throat or lungs, its success's sim-
ply wonderful, as your druggist will tell
you. Get a sample bottle free from R.
0. Hardwick, City Pharmacy. Regulai
sins The. Get Green's Prize Almanac.
Don't Let Them Suffer.
Often children are tortured with itch-
ing and burning eczema and other skin
diseases Ma Bnokien's Armes Salve
heals the raw sores, expels ID ti 411.1Ma-
tion, leaves the 5 kin without a scar.
Olean, fragrant, cheap, there's no salve
on earth as good. Try it. Ours guar-
anteed. Only 25c at Anderson & Fow-
ler's, J. 0. Cook's, L. L Elgin's and 0.
K. Wyly'..
Year Bowels With Caliessatis
01047 Osteartie, cure constipation forever.
Is, lie, wao. O. tau. druggists retund money.
Ex Congressman In a Collision During
Memphis Parade,
The Paducah Democrat states that
during the big parade in Memphis, ex•
Congressman William Stone, of Keith- Juvenile
CAPT. STONE 1BOY KILLS!kilt
COMPANION.
wa, was knocked from his horse and
slightly injured. The horse of the vet-
eran next to him became unmanageable
and ran into Capt. Stone's mount, the
oollison resulting in the accident.
The ex-Cloogressman's friends will be
pleased to know that, while painful, his




New Chri*tlan Church At
Pembroke Was Dedicated.
ATTENDANCE LARUE.
The new Christian Church btiliding
at Pembroke, was dedicated Sunday,
Rev. Dr. Hain., of Cincinnati, awned
by Rev E. J Willie, of this c ty, and
Rev. J. W Gaut, of Elkton, c iiductiug
the services of the day
The new house is a neat, erett v struc-
ture with a seating capacity of about
260, About $1200 was to be raised yes•
lords,' to oomplete payment for it. This
amount was secured by Dr Indere and
Mr. Willis in the =Tulare awl after-
noon services.
Dr. Rains preached at night to a
goodly audience lithe M. Oburob,
South, as the lighting equipment in the
new house was not yet completed.
A large and interested delegetiou from
Hopkinsville was in attendance.
Food Changed to Poison
Putrefying food in the intestines pro-
duces effects like thaw of arsenic but
Dr. King's New Life Pills expels the
potions from clogged bowels, gently,
easily but surely, curing constipation,
biliousness, rock headache, Fevers, all
liver, kidney and Lowel troubles. Only
26 cents 0. K. Wyly's. Anderson &
Fowler's, J. 0. Omit's, L.A. L.Eigin'a.
SON IN.LAW NOT WANTED.
Merchaut Sartos Takes a Shot At Dr.
Maser.
A shooting affray is reported from
Weaver's stem Tenn., near the Chris-
tian (aunty line. Mr. Sargon, a mer•
chant, fired a pistol at Dr. Pinner and
was attempting to soot again when
prevented by bystanders. Sation had
warned Pinner to cease his attentions
to the former's daughter, which Pinner
had declined to do. All are prominent
parties. No arrests have been made.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.






The market opened with largest
offerings of the seethe. Tone was ir-
regularly easy on breaks, resulting in
large rejections, many of which sold
piivately afterwards. It is estimated
that three-fourths of the crop is now in
warehouses. The season is only five
months past and promises to aloes three
months earlier than usual. Planting 4
estimated at fifty to sixty per ce nt
Weather cold and dry and plants small.
Visitors this week: W. H. Oumuainge
and eon and E. D. Christian, New
York; Mr. Alf Sallee, Bremen, Citer-
many.
Lucie.
Common    4 00/X4 75
Medium  4 75(45 35
Good  5 25(46 00
Fine  600(4650
Common    6 00(07 50
Medium  •    7 5049 50
Good    9 50(4l2 00
Fine 19 00(4 14 00
Old lugs, 5 00 to 8 00; old leaf 6 00 to
10 00. Stook small.
Following is the report of the In-
spector:
Receipts for week,   540
Sales for week. 472
Year „.





In good condition she is sweet and lovable,
and sings life's song on a joyful harmonious
string. OutAof order or unstrung, there 1.
discordance and unhappiness. Just as there
is one key note to all music so there is one key
note to health. A woman might as well try
to fly without wings as to feel well and look
well while the organs that make her a woman
are weak or diseased. She must be healthy
Inside or she can't be healthy outside. There
are thousands of women suffering silently al
over the country. Mistaken modesty urger
their silence. While there is nothing more
admirable than a modest woman, health ir
of the first Importance. Every other con.
sideration should give way bet re it. Brad
field's Female Regulator is a med:cine fa
women's ills. It is
thesafestandquick- 101







at the result. es-
pecially if you-have
been expeement-
Ing with other w-
eaned remedies.
We are not 'asking





has done for others
It can do for you.
Sold In drugstores
for $l • bottle.
A free Mast rated







One Child Shoots Down
Another Wittnut
Provocation.
Near Bennettatown Saturday after-
noon, Rudolph Killebrew, aged eleven
years, was shot and instantly killed by
Waiter Hampton, aged twelve. The
deed apparently was wanton.
LITTLE WITNESS.
The only eye-witness to this toiler
was Sherman KIllebrew, was nine
years old, and a brother uf child
who was killed He testified ore the
oeroner's jury that he 'and h brother
had gone to young Ham botne
and asked him so go with them to hunt
wild strawberriee. The three boys
started walking down the road and had
proceeded only a few y ards when
Hampton asked them to wait for hitt a
few minute. as be had forgotten
something at the house. He retuned
holding a pistol in his bands who's he
aimed at Rudolph and, without a vend,
fired. His •101101 fell dead with a toi-
let in his heart.
Annie (Nimes, colored, test tied that
she. frequently had re ea Hampton with
the plotol,—whioli belonged to his mill.
ef - rod hail bead lona slitot It In lb,
y at d.
J. R. Brame stated that about three.
quarters of an hoar after the killing be
found the dead child, face downward,
in the road in a peal of blood and had
turned the body over and wiped the
blood from the face. Horace Moss' tee.
timony was similar to that of Brame's
The jury returned the following ver
diet:
"We the jury ..ammoned and sworn
by the Coroner of Ohristian county, to
look into the cause of the death of Ru-
dolph Killebrew, aged eleven, find from
the evidedce that he;came to his death
from a pistol shot in the hands of Wai-
ter Hampton, the ball taking effect just
over the nipple of the left breast. We
further find that the shooting was done
intentionally, June 1, 1901, about 4
o'clock p. m., near Bennettedown "
RUN AWAY.
Coroner Allensworth, Who held the
inquest early Sunday morning, made an
effort to arrest Hampton, but foiled
that the lad had run away Officers
are on the boy's track.
JUDGE W1NFREE
NOMINATED.
Will Make Race For Coun-
ty Judge On Fusion
Ticket.
From :tfunday's daily!
The committee of ten named May 20
by the fusion convention, consisting of
Polk °sealer, T H Major. Alex Gilli-
land, mo. Buokner and John Obapin on
behalf of the Republicans, and Whit
Radford, Geo. V. Green, 0. M. Meach-
am, Gee. E. Gary, Wm. Parker for tn.
Democrate, to nominate a candidate for
county judge met today in the county
wort room and unanimously tendered
the nomination to Judge W. P. Win-
ft ee.
Upon being notified of the action,
Judge Winfree appeared before the
committee and in a brief speech ac-
cepted.
FOURTEEN ADELBER r COLTS
Will Be Sold At Sherpf bead Bay Oa
June 13.
Dr. M. W. Williams and John White
will leave this afternoon at 5:27 with a
string of 14 Adeibert
property of Williams




head Bay. Fancy prices are expected.
Last year Dr Williams soli eleven of
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Will Ask For New
Trial.
(Special to New Era)
MADISON VILLE, Ky , June 3.—Al-
tot a deliberation which lasted twenty
hours, the jury in whose hands rotted
the fate of Deputy Sheriff L'ocile and
his Pesomee. Johnson, McIntosh and
Peerod, ohargeg with killing marching
miners, brought in a yarded declaring
Liodle, Johnson and McIntosh guilty of
manslaughter and filing their punish-
ment at two years in the state peniten-
tiary. Penrod was dismissed, there be-
ing no moot to show he was present
when the killing took place. The ver-
dict was a surprise, as it was generally
thought there would he a hang jury.
A motion will be made for a new
trial.
PARTNERSHIP ENDS.
Tobaco Firm Cummings & F
It Bees Dissolved
1
; The large tobaTJ tarth if Cummings
1
Rggleton hi..; to en dissolved by
mutual consent, Mr Eieleton retiring.
Mr. William H Omni:pings, Jr , hap
I
: been iipielied i s tuemger of the inter.
vets
I Mr. Eggleton will (merman in the
I tobacco trade, doing a general leaf bust-
nets, rehandling and haying on order
•
How Ara Year IILlaneye •
De Hobbs sparsest. Pills care all kidney I1. Sall4
se free. add Sterling Respect, On.. Mango ot M. I}
PETER POSTELL'S
Ladies Cats Wear Shoes
One size smaller :after using Allen's
Foot-Kase, a powder to be , shaken into
the shoes. It makes tight or new oboes
feel easy; gives instant relief to corns
and bunions. It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Cures and pre-
vent. swollen feet, blisters, callous and
sore spots. Allen's Foot-Ease is a oer•
Min cure for sweating, hot, aching feet.
At all druggists and shoe stores, 25c.
Trial paokage FREE by mall. Address,
Allen S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N. V.
•
WILL PROBATED.
lie Leaves The Entire Es-
tate To His Widow,
NO FIOURES OIVEN.
The will of Pot. r Keit ell, colored, was
probate I in couety court this morning.
He leaver his entirc estate to his wid-
ow, Palliate, whore lie tonnes as till ii.
°outfox acid request.. that she be permit-
ted to qualify v. ii hod. bond.
In the event of her marrying, he di-
rects that the nitwit be dtviuli'l among
his heirs aocordiug ti Lie+ limo of Ken-
tucky.
He apse that it is his desire that his
business be cotitiutoot as if was kiting
hi. life num rid that his ion, Peer
Jr rells‘111 at is ' ;
The document is intent/it by It. al.
Anderson and I, 0 Orsvene •
VENERABLE LADY PASSES AWAY.
Pneumonia Causes Death Of Mrs. Martha
%bite, Aged lit
Mrs. Martha J. 1Vhtee died Saturday
afternoon at the home of her son-In-
law, Mr. Alex Overebiner, on Ninth
street. She was 84 year, of age and
her death was caused by pneumonia.
She was taken ill just one week ago,
and the news of her death was received
with sorrowful surprisi by most of her
wide circle of friends and admirers. She
was a lady of fine mental traits and a
strong personality. Three children sur-
vive her, Mr. T. E White, Mrs. Bettie
Overshiner and Miss Lee White. Fu-
neral services were held Sunday after-






















522.50 per Acre i I
Immediate posesession give
if sold before harvest begins.
100 acres of wheat, 60 acres







TO THE WOMEN OF THE UNITED STATES.
DR. 11, S. HARTMAN.
In view of the great multitude of
wienen suffering from some kind of
female discaes,and yet unable to find
any mire, Dr. Hartman, the renowned
eyniecologist, has announced his wil-
lingness to direct the treatment of as
many cases as may make application to
him during the summer months with'
cut charge.
The treatment will be conducted by
correspondence, The doctor will pre-
scribe all medicines, applications, hy-
gienic and dietary regulations neces-
sary to complete a cure. The medicines
preisorthed can be obtained at all drug
stores. This offer will hold good only
during the summer months. Any wo-
man can boeotne a regular patient by
'coding a written statement of her age,
c cialtion of life, history and symptoms
of her dirangeemetsta.
All ease, of female el legume, including
Monett:ion irregulari nee, displarementa,
ulosrations, intlamniations, dire-barges,
irritation of the overlie', tumors and
Iropsy of the abdomen, should apply at
once and become registered as regular
patients. •11 correspondence will be
held strictly confidential. No testimo-
nials of cares will be given to the public
except by the express wish of the
patient.
As is well known, Dr. Hartman is the
President of the Hartman Sanitarium,
an institution which has a department
devoted exclusively to the treatment of
female diseases. He is thus brought to
see thousands of such cases every year,
the most of whom return to their hotness
to be treated by correspondence. The
principal remedy he relies upon in such
cases is Peruna, which every woman
should have, who has any affection of
this kind. Those wishing to become
patients should address Da. S. B. HART-
MAN ,CoLvNics Onto.
No one knows better than Dr. Hart-
man how much the women suffer with
diseases peculiar to their see. No one
knows better than he does bow many
of them suffer with such Mimeos. Pa-
tiently, hopefully, ',easily, and often
silently, they eke outs miserable exist.
ence year after year.
A woman confined to the house sev-
eral years with a chronic female de-
rangement had finally given up all
hope of being cured/ She had tried
physician after physician, and remedy
after remedy, without any permanent
improvement. Her treatment had cost
her hatband, who was a poor man,
hundreds of dollars. They bad been
obliged to deny themselves many com-
forts of life in order to get money
enough to pay the physicians.
Picking up the paper one day she hap-
pened to read an item which contained
the news that Dr. Hartman would treat
such cases free of charge by letter. She
Immediately wrote the doctor, describ-
ing her case, and giving hint all her
symptoms. She soon received a letter
telling her exactly what to do and what
medicines and appliances to get. fih•
began the treatment (the principal rem-
edy being Peruna) at once, and in a
few weeks was well and strong again
and able to do her own work.
Another woman who used Perona
without becoming one of Dr. Hartman's
regular patients had the following ex-
perienoe. Miss Ida Green writes from
lialdwinville, Oct "Parana is wonder-
ful and good, and a **nein ours for fe-
male weakness. I have been 111 and
have been taking doctor's medicine for
several years, and found that none did
me any good.
“Every day It was a worry. I was
always sick, I had come to the
conclusion to give up, and not use
any more medicine. I was sick
Indeed for the past two years.
Just before I began to take Peruse
I was very weak, besides I WM
bilious and constipated.
"I had pains in my back and aide and
falling of the womb, with bearing dowa
pains.
"One day while reading my news-
paper, I came across an ad., read of the
book for women entitled, "Health and
Beauty," and cent for it. Then I began
to use the medicine. After using sevarst
bottles I am now thoroughly oared."
Send for free book, entitled, "Health





We supposed, of course, that the
big cut we made in the price of Sew-
ing Machines would put the other
dealers all "down on us." Another
thing that makes them mad is that we
handle every machine made except
the Wilcox & Gibbs and offer them
cheaper than they do. Now they are
circulating the falsehood that we do
not hand!e the genuine singer Sew-
ing Machine.
We Will Give $100
for any and every Singer we have in
stock or have already sold that is not
the genuine and latest improved pat-
tern of Singer Sewing Machine. And
we also offer 825.00 reward for the
apprehension of the man that started















OT going one and return another.
Special Tourist Rates
:0 a:1
Northern and Lako Resorts
JUNE I to SEPTEMBER 30
AM ticket agents to route you via the
C. II. R. I). ity.
D. G. EDWARDS,
Passenger Traffic Manager, Cincinnati, 0.
Make "Tobe's" Your Headquarters While In Town.
T. L. SMITH
BOARD & FEED STABLE.
HORSES boarded by the day or month. All horsesplaced in my charge will be well cared for. My
long experience in this business is a guarantee of my
knowledge to to how a horse should and will be taken care









Get Ready for Spring.
Your Roof should be painted at once before
the warm weather. If there is any patching or
new roofing or guttering have it done at once.
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Iler Era Printing &PublishigCo
NILNTER VI000, President.
OFFICE:—New Era Building, Seventh
Btreet, near Main, Hopkinaville, Ky.
81.00 A YEAR.
Alleetved at the poetofilOtt in Kopkineville
U elleond-emas omit amen
Friday, June 7, 1901.
— AIWERTISINC RATES:
ties Mob, first inserUon  $ 160
One inch, one mouth.coo
Oa. Mob, three mouths  6 oi
One inch, six months    VIM
One inch, one year 15 tiO
Additional rates may be had by applica-
tion at the oillbs.
Transient advertising must be paid for is
advance.
Charge* for year'', mivertisements will be
tioLleeteu %oar wily.
All advertisements inserted without spec-
ified time will be °heeded fur until ordered
SOL
4LASOSSOSOMIltdi 01 Miirrtagoo and Deaths,
SOS MillesulthE Ave liner, and notices of
eresehise published grates.
Oblinary Notices, iteeolutions of Respect,
Lae ease tuazimr sent:Am, ti ye 0t1115 per line.
— CLUBBING RATES:—
The W ass Ly NAW_ERA and tbe following
paper one ) Will' .
Twice-a-Y. trek Courier-Journal .. t
ilesial-Voesitly at. Louts Republic Su
nesion W male Webs-Democrat. ..... .. :5
Weakly Clio:annul kuoutrer. eu
Isesse-tifsaittr Nashville Au.kerlesui  
Weer Louisville Conthesreiel 26
Ell- lushly St New York °rid a
Daily Lemoynee l'oet be
lisiase elm vane ..   it
Biesiocat adagasums—iteston rs
Wooing .41ASSIIIIC-osta4itu1iou 71)
Weakly New York Tribune 26
Tri-Weetle now York ineans le
Poraser's acme JO•Aritat. new
sussenters Mil, .. .. 
.". 
. 75
mdal Wobbling Mien with any magazine
or smospaper posonainsu in toe te mem maim
COURT DIRECTORY.
Cream Coeur —First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
gllanenni.• Omar—Second Mondays
In January, April, July and October.
Iltscse °own—First Tuesday in April
and October.


















THE DEMOCRATIC FUSION TICKET.
AS noted in the news column. of the
New Ens Monday, Judge W. P. Win-
free hati accepted the nomination for
meaty judge tendered him by the nom-
inating committee appointed by the
raciest fusion convention.
His nomination, which gives thorough
satisfaction to the fusion forces, com-
pletes the ticket, and the New Ens, to-
gether with all who are opposed to ring
rale. will take great delight supuorting
it.
Mare is every reason to believe that
the courthouse gang, which for so many
years has mismanaged the affairs of
Ohirletian oounty, will bite the dust of
detest next November.
trees every precinct in the county
muses tke news that the people are ris-
ing to utterly destroy the ring. The
splendid fusion ticket put in the field,
loaves nothing to be desired, for all of
She candidates are clean, honest, able
ment.
• cablegram says the Forbidden City
or Pekin is burning and that the Amer-
ican and Japanese troops are policeing
it. Why don't they arrest the dunes?
It must be somewhat surprising to J.
Pierpont Morgan to wake up every mor-
aine, and learn how many things he
beassid the day before.
Nail a dozen or more expeditions are
puidag their way toward the north
pain The polar habit amuses quite a
neatest of eminent explorers, and it
dmen't sees ee hurt the pole any.
The report that 315 per cent of the
working people of Germany are either
idle or inntRiciently employed is some
wherslisquieting. The Germans as a
melon are not much given to idling
when there is employment to be had.
Saddened tansy en may be interested
Se knew that some of the most peculiai
of tamales records are to be found in
the archives of Holland. In 1791. for
iaskinsees, there was in existenoe a tax
Impseed on all passengers traveling in
Illelland and it had been in force since
We have in America two great state'
the steam of which have probably never
been traversed. Thies are Maine, in
the meth, and Texas in the south,
.wh immense treasures in woods,
tediatitab, gain* sad other articles of
subetaadal prelit are worth all the SOD-
times inspired by practically valueless
expeditions to frigid zones.
The Oates@ Barean has made the
lined announcement of the population
or the United States, as recorded by the
mum of 1900. It is 76,305,387. A
previous announcement (insas.Nov. 27
last) placed tho population at 76,303,799,
bat. as stated at the time, this figure
was subjece to change, because full re
pork of the number of persons in she
military and naval service of the United
Olathe abroad, had not been made.
These and certain alternations canoed
NOT HEREDITARY
In the main, consumption
is not hereditary; it is infec-
tious.
Low vital force is hereditary;
which gives consumption its
chance. An infection starts
it
Between the two, the Crop
is a big one: about one-sixth
d the human race.
We suppose it needn't be
more than 5 per cent, if people
would take fair care and Scott's
emulsion of cod-liver oil.
Wall Mai you a Mlle to try, tf you his.
MOTT 5 DOWSE, 409 Pout stmt. Nun Wok.
E R A Correspondents— STRUCK BY
Wanted LIGHTNING
NiR
The New ERA wants a
oorreepondent at ever,
tostoffioe fa Christian
county who will send us
items of news.
To such we will furnish
wilting material, stamps
and • copy of the paper
each week.
by the discovery of frauds in. Maryland
and other places, bring the total down.
This new figure includes the population
of Alaska, Hawaii, Indian Territory
and the Indian reservations, but not
Puerto Rico and the Philippines.
The Santiago medals, II is said, are to
have Sampson's bust upon them proba-
bly in token of the battle he didn't win
The Sooteh may say media things
'boat Mr. tearnegie's princely gift, but
they'll Inks it just the same and be glad
to get it.
Even those who agree with Mr. Mc-
Laurin wonder why ha does not came
out under his true colors as a Republi-
can instead of fighting under the ensign
of a party whose Soctrines he repudi-
ates.
Those Republican papers who scolded
the president so for his abandonment of
-plain duty" can now, return to their
original position and wage war for free
trade with Porto Rico.
Mark Bonne goes on joining things
The latest to acquire him is the Cleve-
land street railway implorers' amnia.
thin. The KM thing Mut bialys Ss
*111 •• fettled MI handle president 11
Mille of blillesil.
liNe lin Ii halter drew
past WAIN. if Ike law." Val
sente IPl Ito *4 of Qopis4s lisrt•Cit
basiaase alenetaies id the Reveals*
steal.
Rev. Cannon, a Pittsburg, (Tex.,)
preacher, has an airship which be be-
lieves will fly. A stock company had
been organized at that town to back his
invention. Rev. Oannou says he got
his ideas from the Bible.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
With local applications, as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh
Is a blood or constitutional disease, and
in order to cure Is you must take inter-
nal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Ours is
taken internally, and acts directly on
the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's
Catarrh Onre is not a • quack medicine.
It was prescribed by one of the beet
physicians in thU country for years,
and is a regular prescription. It is
oompoeed of she hest tonics known,
combined with the bess blood purifiers,
acting directly on the mucoussurfaces.
The perfect combination of the two in-
grediente.is what protooss such won-
derful results in curing catarrh. Sand
for testimonials free.
F. J. ORKNEY & 00., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Is follows from the decision of the su-
preme court that the United States can
give away or sell any of its territorial
possessions any time that it may get
tired of them. This is some consola-
tion.
THE POUR D'S,
Charles Spurgeon once said that there
were three great enemies to man—"dirt,
debt anti the devil." He might have
added one more d and included dyspep-
sia. The evil results of this disease
could hardly be exaggerated. Its effects
are felt in mind and body, and are as
far reaching as the effects of the curse
that was laid on the Jackdaw of Rheims
whieh was cursed in "soling and drink-
ing and sleeming,in standing and sitting
and lying." The good effect, of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery are
most marked in aggravated and chronic
cases of dyspepsia. It enables the stom-
ach glands to secrete the necessary
quantity of digestive fluids, and this at
once removes that craning or gnawing
sensation so common to certain forme
of indigestion. Is tones and regulates
the stomach, invigorates the torpid liver
and gives the blood making glands keen
assimilative power. "Golden Medical
Discovery" cures ninety-eight per cent
of those who use it. Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant Pellets are superior to all other lex-
alive medicines when the bowels are
obstructed.
KENNEDY KERNELS.
The Herndon farm was sold yester-
day to Mr. Lamar Monarch, of °biota-
nate The price paid was $25 per acre.
The place contains 578 acres. Mr
Monarch is the son-la-law of Mr James
McKenzie.
Misses Sarah Pendleton and Lucile
Webb are the guest. of Miss Matte
Barker.
Mn.. Duke Smith, who has been quite
✓ick, is better today.
A good time was had by all who at-
tended the picnic at Euergishia church.
Miss Tennis Harris bag retruned to
her home in Kennedy after several days
visit to Mrs. hi. Savage, Clarksville.
Misses Willie and Bertha Stephens are
visiting their sister, Mrs. Ed Summer-
ville, of New Providenoe.
Tom Barker has returned from Mem-
phis, having attended the reunion.
Mrs. R. D. Fort left today to spend
leveret days with Mr. and Mrs. I. Y.
Fort, of Adam.. June 4, 1901.
Good appetite and cheerfulness fol-
lows the use of Prickly Ash Bitters. It
purifies the blood, liver and bowels and
makes life worth living. JOS. 0 Cook.
INTERESTING FEATURE.
In Important feature of the com-
mencement exercises of Vanderbilt
Training School at Elkton, was con-
tributed by liopkineville talent. The
following fiddlers assisted in the pro-
gram of last maths: Meows. Randle,
Bartley, Hord, Brown and Dr. Bourne.
LET CONTRACTS,
From Tuesday • 4 1 at y
Contracts for building piked on three
of the roads leading from the city were
let yesterday by the ft cal court commit-
tee as follows: On Princeton road,
2942,2 yarde, $2,050; the socceeeful bid-
der being John Buckner, col . Butter-
milk road ti178,2 yards, $4620, to John
Buckner; Madisonville toad, 3G42 yards
$8985. to B. If, Oariwright, of Pen
broke.
Mule Killed On Edward
Jones Farm.
Items Of Local Intereet
Gathered at News
Centers.
From tt ues,l•y daily.
The rain and wind storm last night
worked some Injury to crops in south
cestettan, but the damage was not
wide spread.
Lightning struck a stable on the farm
of Mr. Ed Jones, in the Church Hill
vicinity, wrecking a part of the build-
ing, killing a mule and knocking down
a horse.
OLD FIDDLERS AT PEMBROKE.
--
Estertaismest Jose 13 For Beselit Of
School Library.
There will be an old Fidilers' contest
at Pembroke June 13 for she benefit of
the public school library of that place.
Great preparations are being made to
make the affair a success.
REVIVAL IN TENT.
Interning Services Is Progress Ose
Mile East Of City.
The tent meeting which was linage-
rated Sunday one mile east of the city
on the Russellville road Is attracting
large crowds, and much Interest is be-
ll. Gatited by the earnest sermons of
list i. H. Amalfitano, at Naeltrille.
SWIM ate held-WIN, iiI si io •
▪ sad t:110 is• tito moils. Will
sesiisse Iwo waif:
IleaJsmiu titreet bos resigned his po-
sition with Forbes Bros. Hopkinsville,
where he has been for some time, and
returned home. He has accepted a po•
sition in this city with J. 0. Russell,
the grooer.—Elkton Progress.
At Gethsemane.
(Special to New Era)
BARDSTOWN, Ky., June 5.—Clov.
J. 0. W. Beckham, his wife, his mother
and several friends are guests today of
Abbott Elmund Olreoht at Gethsemane.
Mrs Beckham was the second woman
in the world invited to enter the walla
of Getluemane. The wife of exeiov.
Proctor Knott was the first woman to
visit the Trappnt sons/leery.
J. C. W. HICKMAN.
Gov. and Mrs. Beckham and little
Miss Bettis Bell Fuqua were joined to-
day by Mr. and Mrs, Tandy, Gen.
Percy Haley and a party of about
twenty others.
For once iron-clad rules of the abbey
regarding the admirion of women was
overlooked and all the ladies of Mrs.
Beckham's suite were permitted to en-
ter
Wins Derby.
(Special to the New Era
LONDON, Eng., June 5.—The great
English Derby was ,run today in mu
presence of an immense crowd of specta-
tors.
An American horse won the famous
classic event, while hundreds of wildly
enthusiastic citizens of the United
States made Ereom Downs ring with
their cheers.
The winner was Volodyovski, owned
by Hon. William O. Whitney, former
Secretary of the Navy, and ridden by
L Reiff. The horse was a favorite 5 to
2 against.
The field numbered over twenty good
horses.
The American horses are doing great
work here.
Now that the islands have been an-
nexed by treaty and divorced by act of
congress, perhaps jab tice may spruce up
and get to work on Neeley and Rath-
bone.
IN THE WINTER,
(3eesee's Platter Is Pala's Ilestar.)
For coughs and colds Benson'. Porous
Plasters are an incomparably better rem.
edy than any other---external or internal.
Their medicinal properties enter the skin
sad go straight to the seat of the disease.
They relieve and cure a "seated" cold
without disturbing the system or upsetting
ths stomach. Cough mixtures often nat.
seat.. Benson's Plasters are medicinal in
the highest degree, and quickest to act.
Placed on the chest or back or on both
at ones in serious cams, tee good effect is
felt immediately. The congestion yields, the
cough abates and the breathing improves.
Lung or bronchial affections or kidney
disease, are cured with the least possible
sneering and loss of time.
Benson's Plasters are immeasurably es.
prior to Belladonna, Strengthening, Cap.
deem or any other combination in plaster
form. They are also preferable to °int.
meals, liniments and selves.
BION012'S Plasters have received fifty-flee
highest awards over all eompetitors; and
more than 5,000 physicians and druggists
have declared them to be one of the few
trustworthy hoiseehold remedies. For sale
by all druggists, or we will prepay portage
on any number ordered in the United
States on receipt of 25c. each.
Be etre yaw get the genuine. Accept no
Imftelion or substitute.
Bieber, A Johnson, Mfg. Chemists. X.T.
Beautiful Lady
May Or May not he the meaning of
the word belladonna. But many wo-
men know (and others are daily
learning) bow excellent a thing for
acberand pens in any part of the body
IS JOHNSON'S ibILLADONNA PLAS-
Tn. It is smooth, elegant, and
full of quick and kindly healing.
Try one and we shall not need to ad-
vertise them Shy More—not for pre
at least. On the face cloth of the
genuine see the bright Red Cross.
JOHNSON S JOHNSON,
Naonfacterlag Clisetieta new York.
THE DON'T "KNOCK" ORDER. 'CALLED TOFOUND LONG
ars•
The Don't Knock Order has been or-
ionized in the East. It is the successor
to the Buffalos of 'knocking down"
fame but is unlike that grafter crowd.
The purposes are set forth as follow.:
Section 1. To overcome in its meta
ben the deplorable habit of speaking
ill of our fellows—Otherwise known as
"knocking—and by precept and ham•
phi trying to induce others to do the
MUM
See. 2 To better the social and moral
condition of mankind by a true devo-
tion in its members to the tause of char-
ity in its broadest sense.
Sec 3. To keep the Widen Rule ever
In the minds of its member'.
Sec. 4 To bind its members together
In a social and fraternal manner.
The question, 'Are you a Bnffaloe'
has changed to "pa you a Knocker e'
The evil resale' eif "knocking," which
Is a colloquial word signifying to "back
bite," "to speak ill of," etc., was es i-
dently the incentive that led to the
founding of the order
Iii. the purpose of the society to re-
press the reprehensible habit of "no ass
ing" people, talking behind their backs.
The penalty for each violation was
placed at a penny, but many are inclin-
ed to think that is entirely too small a
fine.
Al yet no provision has been made
for the admission of women membeto.
This will be attended to however, and
It is believed that organizations will
spring up in the country villages where
the veocmous tongue of the gossip is at
tended in so many cased with such dire
results.
Whether the small penalty for viola-
tions would stop the wagging of the
gossip monger's tongue or not remains
to be tried. It would certainly tend to
break up the pestiferous habit.
The otganiestion of new clubs of
"Don't Sneak," it is etoetfisd, will soon
Se Matti of Ibnialkant the mit.
A MIAs pfflisiod is, it II hid, fiL
Mine I 114f95ft4 dims: hie if itst of
liposoill" poi& Jail ibe ,1 14.41111
Missolt" War.
ewer- --
OK 4 NM MAL.
Cosvictios Is Lisdls, McIstosb and Jobe.
coo Cases Causes Mellon.
rhe attorneys in the Lindle, McIn-
tosh and Johnson murder oases at Mad-
isonville have filed motion for a new
trial. The verdict of the jury was that
the defendants were guilty of man-
slaughter, and fixed their punishment at
two years in the penitentiary. The mo-
tion includes twenty-fdmi-teasons why
a new trial should be granted, and
among the reasons the following affida-
vit is prominent.
The &Meats, R. G Sisk, W. E. Oates
and E. B. Sirid, state that they and
three other jurors in this case, Wilkey,
Benton and McGregor, were, during the
deliberations of the jury, in favor of ac-
quittal of defendants on scooant of a
reasonable doubt of them having been
proven guilty and were of that opinion
when the verdict was agreed to and
returned. That they agreed to said vet
dice as a matter of and by way of com-
promise with contending factions on
the jury. A. B. Sited, Roland G. Sisk,
Wm. E. Oates. Attest, J. F. Gordon
"Subscribed and sworn to before nae
by A. B. Bind, Roland 0. Sisk and Wm
E. Oates, Juno 2, 1901. D. W. Gatlin,
C. N. 0. 0."
Ocean has adjourned and Jo ige T. J.
Nunn, who presided in the care, left
for Princeton where court convened
yesterday. Sentence has not been
passed on the defendants, and they are
In jail awaiting the next term of court.
PLEASANT EVENT.
Mr. and Mrs. Whit Radford's pala-
tial home at Howell was thrown open
to Mn. Margaret Mason's Music ohms
Thursday afternoon. The beautifully
decorated parlors and spacious hall
were well filled with a music-loving au-
dience who knew a rare musical
freeload in store for them. The ex-
ercise. opened with an earnest prayer
by Rev. Vaughan. The programme
was a varied one and carried out In a
manner to giire great satisfaction.
Mrs. Mason', work in music lee year
both at Hernden and Howell speaks for
































has settled down to
King is foreman.
CURES ECZEMA AND ITCHING HUMORS
THROUGH THE BLOOD—COSTS NOTH
ING• TO TRY IT.
B. B. R. (Botanic Blood Balm) taken
internally will kill all the humors in
In the blood that cause the awful itch-
ing ef Eczema, Scabs, Scale., Ulcers,
Watery Blisters, Boils, Pimples, Aching
Bones and Joint., Prickly Pains in the
Skin, old, eating Sore, Uloon, etc.
Botanic Blood Balm will make the
blood pure and rich, heal every sore and
permanently mop all the itching sensa-
tions. Botanic Blood Bern gives the
rich glow of health to the "din. B. B. B.
at drug stores, $1. Trial treatment free
by writing Blood Balm Oo., Atlanta. Om
Describe trouble and free medical advice
given until cared Oosts nothing to try
B. B as medicine is sent prepaid.
CHURCH DEDICATION.
The new $40,000 Methodist Episcopal
church, South, is being dedicated at
Bowling Green and the services which
began Sunday with a sermon by Bishop
0. P. Fitzgerald, of Nashville, will oon•
tinue throughout the week. Rev. J. D.
Barbee, D. D., of Nashville, preached
Monday night, and Dr W. T Tillet,
dean of Vanderbilt Univerei:y, preach.
ed last night. Other distinguished min•
eters will mai* dosing the week and
the services 0,11 conclude Sunday with
the dedication permon proper by Dr. W.
K Piner, pastor of the church and for.
wetly pastor of the Methodist °bomb in
this city.
LOST UNCLE HIS REWARD
Mysteriously Disappeared
After Lee's Surrender.
Now He's A Wealthy
Ranchman Of Indian
Territory.
Ed Jones, Et, q., Demoorst, Oonfeder-
ate veteran, oven., farmer, Elk, etc .
found a lost uncle at the recent relit)
ion at Memphis.
After mew the sights for a few
hours, Mr. Jams hied himself to the
Virginia healquarters so see If any of
the old boyehe used to know during
and before eie war were there.
He was joined at the information
desk by a gentleman who had just come
in. Both asked simultaneoutly : "Is
there anybody here from Obarlotte
county? '
Then before the clerk could tamer
the questios, they turned and the fol-
lowing conversation ensued :
Both: "Are you from Charlotte coon
ty ?''
Both &gale : "I used to be "
Mr. Jona : "What's your name?"
Strameli'Morgan."
Mr. Jones • "That's my mother's
name.'
Stranger: "Yes; and you are Eidie
Jones I would know your way of
talkitg any where on earth. I am your
anon—your mother's brother
They fell on each other's necks in af-
fectionate emblems.
Mr. Jones and his 'Macular relative,
who S Duly sit years his senior, served
twill* is the ease monition.. After
Hui HOMO. II AØ4IothIISO* M. 
tam wade a itaisissiti ossimeliai mei
Ills We 41.1W11180 el Mewl BM
foe MIN *1915,b
titoppsors4 isompisair oil be Psfl
slipped tbroogit a bale In he bavienn•
"There Is not a stile is the Union I
will live in," he had told his nephew
thirty-seven years ago when he bade
him farewell. In a sense he kept his
word. He went to Indian Territory
Beginning life there without a penny
he has amassed a comfortable fortune.
He owns a big ranch and ten thousand
head of cattle. He married the pretty
descendant of a famous Indian chieftain
and is the happy father of several °hie
dren
some DIXON RE I URNS.
The many friends of Esq J. F.
Dixon, of Howell, will be glad to learn
that he has returned from Louisville,
restored to good health.
DEATH OF MRS. PERRY.
Mr. J T. Smith Dies After
Long Illness.
News has been received in this city of
the death of Mrs. Sarah Frame" Perry,
of Norris, Ill. She was the wife of
Mr Lawrence W. Perry, formerly of
this county.
teeA.sirr "aril:





Ohief of Police Callaway, of Winton.
Mo., haa captured and taken to Elkton
a one-legged man named Kirk Collins.
He is charged with having murdered
last January Ellington Tooley and a
reward of $300 was out for his arrest.
DIVIDEND NO. 7.
At a meeting of the Board of Direc-
tors held this day, a dividend of 4e, has
been declared out of the net earnings
for the six months, ending May 81.
Payable on demand at the office of the
Oompany. Arne Miele Co.,
J. B. Galbreath, 8ec'y and Treas.
June i, 1901. M-d2t-wIt
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST.
We solicit applications for farm loans
on ten years time, interest payable an-
nually, with privilege of prepayment in
any one year of any amount, at any
time, not to exceed one fifth of the prin-
cipal. We issue fire, lightning, torna-
do, and the only life insurance policy
giving absolute, continuous, non-forfeit-
able and incontestable protectiod. It
abooltit.ly protects wherever the sun
"nines. We also deal in bank stocks,
bonds and high grade investment se-
curities.
WALTER F. G•RSIETT & Co,
Insurance and Financial Agents
dltw wly
BROTHERS IN TROUBLE,
The Williams brothers, Leonard and
Oleveland, have been arrested by Dep-
uty Sheriffs at Pea Ridge, Todd county,
Leonard charged with detaining a sixty
year old woman named Draper against
her will, and Oleveland charged with
attempting to criminally assault an
eight-year-old girl in Logan county




Mr. Ed Graves a young, farmer who
lives east of the city on the Fairview
pike, was thrown from his horse on
East Seventh street yesterday afternoon
and sustained painful bruises. His
head was badly cut.
- AP-
MAJ. CARPENTER RESIGNS.
Maj. W. T. Oarpenter, Oommandant
at the Kentucky' State college, will not
return next year. He ha. handed in
his resignation and the college will
probably ask for a regular army man to
take charge of the military department
..w. WI CD XX X .411..










ratt'al.1 .111fre sun= Psalm u a al Itrirattik: it
run. Faoreet torare•er offered to l•weetersPAPIST LAWYERS Or is TIMIS* PSACTIOZ.
20,030 PATENTS PROCURED THROWN Tentsesihissosi. sous swell. rawest
_nire s _ Itaierst• eharg
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u.
M" Ce A. SNOW & CO.
PATENT LAWYERS,
Om U. IL Peeve Office,
Useful Life Of An Es-
teemed Citizen Comes
To a Close.
Mr .1 Smith. a widely known and
highly esteemed eitiz.n, died Monday
afternoon at five o'( lock. The news
of his death me-mimes universal regret
among the people cf this community.
Joseph Thomas Smith was born in
Louisa county, Va , March 9, 1830 He
came to Kentucky with his parents
when about ten years of age, settling in
Todd county. Hie ear:y life and man-
hood were "pent in the quiet retreat of
his home near Fairview.
He was marred on Dec. 1, MN 14
Miss Mary Littell, who with two ohil
dren, Ira L. and Miss Annie Smith, sur-
vive him.
In 1887 he came to Hopeinaville,
With his family, where he lived until
his death.
A chronic and malignant stomach
trouble, which betted the skill of phys-
icians clamed a lingering illness of near-
ly a year, during which time he suff
ed greatly, yet bearing it with fortitude
and Ohristian resignation.
He was a life-long member of the
Methodist church, loving its doctrines,
the brethren and the sacred influences
with a loyal devotion.
His whole life was of that exemplary
Ohrietian type, which evet stands as a
thentillehl &swag men, and proof be-
pond doubt of His ittilb and power of
Uhtfilianity.
Theo who Shit* illifi WSW MIS Me
511011 WU faille It CHM% MHO Hi
friankils asol linaPiplst 105401 504
WIWI& DI is iisneal ileonie• Hie
liii ssil IlhaVittie in as snostentotiase
way Willie felt by many who have felk
the touch of his quiet kindness. He
we. ever open to the true appeal for
help and generously gave to every wor-
thy muse that came under his observa-
tion.
Mr. Smith's intellectuol attainments
were of the highest order. He was a
gifted poet and his verses, contributed
from time to time for many years to the
press of this region, and signed 'Nene"
were finished productions and have been
read by thousands of people and were
always elevating and ennobling in their




We handle the Ross W.
Weir & Co.'s Celebratimi
Coffees, guaranteed to be
fresh roasted and of the
highest quality.
We Sell
The 15c quality at
I212c 111
The 17c quality at
I 5c lb.
The 20c quality at
I 7c lb.
The 25c quality at
I 9c lb.
The 30c quality at
25c lb.
Good Green Coffee at








to examine the clothing
we make for you.
The Workmanship and
Material will please her.
The price and fit will
please YOU.









No. SW, NO. SIC No. SW, As
daily daily daily
Ly:Hop 4:00 11:110 • in 6:16 p M
Ar, Prinotli 11:00 • m 11:26 p m :41 g
Ar Heifson 910 a ai 6:26 p m
Ar Kv`ville 10:10 a m 6:16 p m
LY 9:29 a m 12:48 p m
Sr. Loulietile 4,66 pm 6:36 P to
Lv Fifteen 6:01•m 1:66pm
LY ONItheali V:00 On 8 p m
Sir osaphts 10:60 p rce
sr Newormans 916 a mJ
No so Arrives at Hopkinsville, • :0 en11...ro, Arrive, at Hopkinsoille,11:10 p. m.we WM Attires at Hopkinson'., 9:11 pm
M. M SIDIRWOOD, Lit
Hopkinsvills. EY









hA AKE no mistake!
1 VI See that my head
13 on every package of
LION COFFEE
you buy. It guarantees
Its purity. No coffee is
LION COFFEE
.1.ft is in a 1 pound
sealed packet with the
head of a lion 02 the
front. Then you get
pure coffee—the highest
grade for the money.
THE REACH




now become the leader
of all package coffees?
And why is it used in
millions of homes?
Because it does not
sail under false colors.
It is an absolutely clean,
pure coffee. No glazing,
no coating with eg
mixtures or chemicals
in order to hick imper-
fections.
Just trY a Package 01
LION COFFEE
and you will under-
stand the reason ci its
PoPularitY.
, In every package of LION COFFEE Tow will final • taffy ilitsursted and dawriptive
lirt. No housekeeper, in fact, no woman, man, boy or girl will fail to fiod hi the Bst some article
which will contribute to their happiness, comfort and convenience, and which they may have by
simply cutting out a certain number of Lion Heads from the wrappers of oat one pound sealed
packages (which is the only form in which this excellent coffee is sold).





Doeument Will tie Laid
liefore State In.
spector Mines.
Vrom V. edo esd ay 's daily.
At the regular monthly meeting of
the Oommissionere of the Western Ken-
tucky Asylum for the Insane, held
Tuesday the affidavit of Dr. MoOormick,
late Superrintendeni. In regard to
charges recently preferred by him
against Dr. Walter Lackey, First As-
sunset physician, was laid before the
board.
Them charges ss sworn to by Dr. Me-
Oormick reiterate the allegations
against Dr. Lackey made by him in his
final report to the board.
After considering the matter the
beard instructed Secretary Feland to
notify State Inspector Hines that this
document, upon which the investiga-
tion of Dr. Lackey's case depended, was
now in possession of the beard and
would be furnished the inspector when-
ever he desired it in order to go on with
his investigation.
In the letter transmitting the afficts
vit to the board Dr. McCormick names
a number of persons who he claims





SUMMER SCNOOL AND ASSEMBLY.
On the top of the Cumberland Moun-
tains. 2,900 feet above the sea. Omen
July 3, closes August 28. Ideal Summer
Resort, accessible, inexpensive. Whole-
some surrounding,, deliciously cool days
and nights.
The provision for the Summer of 1901
is fuller and better than ever before in
Monteagle'e history.
Summer Schools, under able profes
son, in almost every branch. Special
features this year a Method School for
Primary and Kindergarten teachers
and the Summer session of
The New York School
of Expression!
This School of Expression is the great
set and best in New York Oily Its
Principals, F. Townsend Southwick and
Genevieve Stebbins, noted as authors
and practical teacher., will themselves
conduct the Summer Session.
Over SOO lectures, entertainments, etc.
for this Summer's instruction and plea-
sure.
Greatly Reduced Rates of Travel.
and at low rates in hotels and private
homes.
For information or prograneaddreas,
W. R. PAYNE, Business Manager,
MONTZ•GLI, Tire.
e)99,3*)9994)3 
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
ON YOUR
PLOW GEAR.




We have Just Received an
Elegant Line of
'MT Buggy Harness s
If you want something Extra Nioe and Good
see them before buying.
We also have a bargain to offer you in an
Extra Good Hand
Made HaRness
At very little more than you pay for cheap made
Eastern harnees. See them and you will be convinced
You will find full line of cheaper harness at bottom
prices, also heavy wagon harness, saddles, bridles, etc.
F. A. YOST & CO.,
207 S. Main Street.
PROPERTY SOLD.
From Tuesday's daily
At the sale of Mn,. Berta Gauss pro-
perty yesterday the residence was pur-
chased by Messrs. Jim. 0. Latham and
F. W. Dabney for $2975
Mr. Latham has bought the Mills
place from Messrs. Dabney and Raw-
lins. IS is understood he will greatly
Improve the property.
The Columbia Finance and Trust leo ,
yesterday sold a house and lot, known
as the Wen place, on Durrett avenue
near the corporate limit, to 13.0. Mercer.
Jr , the consideration being-POO
New Are Tour ILISsirro •
Dr Hobbs Spars ges Pills cure all kidney Ms. sow
We Des Ade inerUes keemay Co.. Chimp° or N.Y.
Don't you want to
OWN VOUR
OWN HOME??
The South ̀Kentncskye Buildbsg
anti Loan Association of ;Hop
kinnille, Ky., will build yea s
house on easy monthly pay.
a' For particulars apply to
Henry C. Cent - Pres
J E McPhisraon. Sec &Tree
—•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: TELEGRAM,•
3M0NTROSE, Ia., May 31, 1901.
.1. II. ANDERSON & CO.:
"On account slow growth of worms
must cancel display or take young
worms."
(Signed) W. H. HILL.
We are compelled to disappoint our friends in the silk
worm display. Our order was for full grown worm—guar-
anteed to complete their task in a week—it takes young































DIME NOVELS ktr. Cole Wi°111 1°113 New York'
Murdered His Sister And
Brother.
lit Set Fire Then to Barn
And Was Cre-
mated.
(SpecUl to New Era)
TOLEDO, 0., June 6 -Crazed by
r sadist novels. Levy Grove, aged six-
teen, today stabbed hie sister to death
strangled his youngernbrother to death
and setting fire to a ben', perished in
the dimes.
OVII. NOTES.
Mrs, Bliss Ward and daughters of
Kirionaneville, visited their aunt Miss
Pernesia Blalock one day last week.
W. J. Powell and Billie Tucker visit-
ed their uncle, J. it. Henderson, last
Saturday and Sunday.
Messrs 0. T. and Pink Williams
were toying with the homey heads and
perch Saturday.
Messrs. Clint Drake, M. M. Hale and
H. A. Headensa. of Kirkeiamsville,
Salad bin Beioday.
L. B. O'Daniel was in your town Met
Monday and Tuesday.
Charles Robinson, of Kirkmansville,
paid a flying visit in this oomunanity
one day last week.
R. B. Martin and family of Kirkman's-
vine, ware the guests of Levi Tucker
Sunday.
Essax.
Just, received, a fresh
barrell of apples. We also
have other varieties of
fruit. Winter & Griffith.
He Kept His Leg.
Twelve years ago J. W. Sullivan of
Hartford, Oman., scratched his leg with
a runty wire. Inflammation and blood
poison sea in. For two non be suffer-
ed intesosty, Than the beet doctors
tweed amputation, "but," he writes,
"I awed one beetle of Electric Bitters and
Uri boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve
and my leg was pound and well as
'VW." For amoebas, mamas. Teeter.
Salt abeam. Scree and all blood theor-
ises glitelnie Bitters has .no rival on
earth. Try them. Only 60c at 0. K. Wy-
/7.6. L. L. 1Rgiin's, J. 0. °wok's and An-
dantes & POWler'll drug Mores. Outman
toe estietestiem or rotund money.
1/1/1 
STRUCK NT CAR.
Dr. J. S. Oldham. a brother of Dr. L.
J. Oldham, of thin sty, is suffering
from a severe accident in Birmingham.
In mapping front a Meese our be did not
Dodos another our cumniag in an oppo-
site direction on another track and was
struck. His left arm was so badly
blabs it had to be amputated. Dr.
Man is a prominent osteopath or
SINKING FOSSE ITEMS.
• Fred Witiesbraker has returned
base steer coadasting a series of meet-
kegs at Deblois.
Was Myna Wood is speeding some
Matewith her nollsor. Mrs. H. P Pbfl
I. Livingslea county.
Miss &bees Our, of Grassy, spent
Seearday sighil:wleb Mks Zors Hunipii•
rise.
We are sorry to say that Miss Peorl
Simla is quite sick al the boss of bee
sister, Mn. Jobs Marques, ass Osa-
ka&
Messrs. Walter With, and U. V.
Goode, of Pos. Ky., wen in oat Bids'
Saturday aigbe and Sunday.
Mr Lewis Moore, who bus been in
Illinois for some sonata post. has re-
tarsi hose and gate eo work at the
ssime:oid stead with Mr. 0 T. Hiss.
Mr. J. W. Wood sad wife have lift
Making Fork to visit relatives in Liv-
ingston county, and from there they
wW go West.
Misses Addis Hiss and Iva Lee Ste-
psons soot INIVeral days this week with
Mrs. W. A. Wade of you: town.
Mr. Ilia Queries, of your sown, was
calling in oar vicinity Sunday after-
son.
Miss Olive Owen was Saturday night
the gases of Misses Cornelia and Sallie
Oesmaugh.
Kies Bus Wade. of Ira. is visiting
Meads here this week.
Several young ladies are all smiles
Irony. We think they have visions of
Sunday attunes' drives since so many
new H. A. T. buggies may be seen on
the road.
Miss Elsie Dinguid. of Oaledonis,
spent Sulu day night with the Misses
Hill.
A moonlight Was given Saturday ire-
slog, June 1, as the home of Mr. M.
Oseassigh. • very large crowd was
Is Meadow and al/ lojoyed Sow





June is now here and with it warmer
weather.
Mrs. Margaret Mason km returned
from Howell. Her musical recital at
that place was a perfect semen.
A protracted meeting will commence
at Heendou Monday night Jane 10.
Prayer meetings are now being held at
the residences near by.
• horse ran away last Saturday even-
ing, smashing up several buggies and
kintiniag toe driver.
Mr. Glover is having a telephone put
Is his residence.
Tim yoang people of Herndon attend-
ed a Oslo Saturday June 1.
Me. Bridges, of Weavers Store, was the
guest of Mr. (Merry, Sunday.
Miss Lodes Fox. of Howell, is spend-
ing tie week with Miss Martha Mason.
Mimi/Ws this, who has been as.
lismitiog school at Lebanon. Tenn., ha.
reenrsed home.
A party was given at Mr. Glover's
Thursday night.
Mr. Hunt and family bays gone to
Vieginia.
Sout name Om."
MO. Tithe Moore, of Nashville, is vis-
iting the family of Mr. Geo. V. Green
Miss Dora Ratoliff, of Crofton, attend-
ed She commencement exercises of
South Kentucky °allege last night
Mrs. J. L. Edmundeon is at Pembroke
visiting Mrs. Prank Trice.
Mr. W. W. Mitchell. of Stanley, Ky.,
I. the guest of A. W. McDonald.
Mies Katherine Tate, of Madison-
ville,is visiting Mimes Beeler and Wad
lington.
Mrs. 0. H. Chappell, of Cadiz, is
visiting Mrs. Tandy Wadlington.
Miss Tillie Moore, of Nashville, is
visiting the family of Mr. George
Green.
Mr. O. A. Oosby has returned from
an extended trip in the interest of his
house.
Ool. Robert Off an, traveling circula-
tion manager of the (Courier Journal, is
In the city.
Mrs. Joe N. Fowright and childrec,
of Madisonielle, are tha guests of T. M.
Edmundson.
Mrs. Frank Beaumont, of Clarksville,
and Mrs. Herschel Porter, of Pembroke,
were in the oity yesterday.
Mrs. Hawk Valentine has returneJ
from a two weeks' visit to relatives in
HopkinevUle.-Murray Ledger.
Mrei Hoge, iitlho has been visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mee Edmund Harri-
son, left this morning for her home in
Virginia accompanied by her daughter,
Miss Katie, who has been attending
school here.
Mrs. IL O. Hardwick and obildrea. of
Hopidairrille, arrived yesterday to visit
Mrs. Hardivisik's paresis, Kr. and Mrs.
S. W. Aadereon.....Mrs. A. Gant, who
has been visiting relatives in Hopkins.
villa, returned home yesterday -
Owensboro Massager.
From weauseare
Ms. T. W. Imag will go to Delwin
tomorrow to join her husband, who is
than for his health.
Miss Irma Prelate!, of Parts. Tenn., is
visiting Mrs. krohie Higgins on North
Clay St,
Mrs. M. IL Baldwin, of Paducah, is
visiting the fussily of Mr Jas. Weston
on E. 7th St.
Misses sin• and Susan Dawson, of
Roaring Springs, are in the city to at-
tend the commencement exert:dem of
South Sauget:My college.
Miss Addis Hitter, who ham been visit-
ing Mn. W. A. Wade returned to her
home in Sinking Fork yesterday.
Mr. Hugh Sneed, of Henderson, Is
her, to attend the college exercises.
W. H. °aiming. Jr., was in Clark-s.
vine this week on business.
Ira L. Ferguson is visiting hie brother
in Henderson.
Dr. J. W. Stephens, second assistant
physician at the asylum, is visiting his
brother, Dr. Wm. R. Stephen. in Hen-
Mr. E, W. Head, of Owensboro, is
visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Job.n Larkins and eon, Harvey,
are visiting Mrs. Woodson Browning at
Madisonville.
Harold Howard. of Madisonville vis-
ited here this week.
MM. Mary Ware returned yesterday
from Redlands, Oa/.
Miss Lim Mason, who has been the
guest of Miss Oruro Wood, has returned
to Louisville
Mies Hula Burros is visiting friends in
Elkton.
Kiss Mary Grumbley visited relatives
In Elkion the first of the week.
Marvin sloshing and Miss Hattie
Rushing are visiting Mends in Elkton.
Prom Tuesday's daily.
Mr. 0. H. Hill will return from Nub-
Ville Weight.
Miss Anus Gray, of Trenton, is the
gums of Miss Halite Trainum.
Miss Donis Orsburn, of Behr'', is vio-
lets( Mrs. T. D. Moore. ,
County Attorney Otbo Anderson has
returned from Dawson.
OW. and Mrs. 0. D. Bell, of Bell,
were in Ss oily today.
Mr. W. 0. Bell has returned from an
extended trip in the intermit of his
house.
Mies iinekner Lander.went to Madi-
sonville this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Coleman went
So Cincinnati Sunday night to visit rel.
Sivas.
Miss Nellie Adams, who hes been vis-
iting friends in Bowling (Mien, return-
ed hose yesterday.
Kiss Ella O. Olaypool, who has been
teaching in this county, has returned to
Bowling Green at. spend the vacation.
Mr. Leslie P•Pool left last night for
Itatherford, Tenn., where he will spend
a week as a guest as a house party at
the home of Mr. J N. Kyser.
Mr. Dan Wall, of Texas. who has
been visiting Mr. J. T. Wall, went so
Olarkeville this morning to visit Mr. J.
W. McGehee.
MACEDONIA ITEMS.
Mr. James B. Fowler and wife have
lost three children within the last three
months. They are left lonel) and child-
less. Little Dora was the last to go.
She died Jane 3, after an illness of
about eighteen weeks.
Mrs. Sam Thomas has been on the
sick list several weeks.
Mr. Lewis Elb and wife, of this place
ire visiting Mr. John Fowler's family
sear Pleasant Gress ohms*.
Mr. James idoOarroll, who has bees
unwell for some time was attacked by
pneumonia last Thursday.
Mrs. Mary Hale is very low of con-
sumption.
Horace M. White is at work on W. J.
Murphy's new resides**.
The recitation on the Way of Life by
Miss Jeanie Stanley in Sunday School
lt Sunday was an excellent essay.
Mr. Nara Cotton was in Macedonia
yesterday looking for stave timber for
the Standard Oil Co.
Mr. Jacob Fowler is slowly improving
from a long illness.
Much intereet is being manifested in
the Macedonia Sunday school.
Farmers are needing rain to start the
crops and finish setting out tobacco
White Man.
Try 'our Fried Dough-
nuts. You will like them.
Winter & Griffith.
Monument Unveiled.
(special to New Ira)
WINCHESTER, Va., June 6.-•
monument erected in honor of the
Tennessee Confederate dead was un-
veiled hers today in the Stonewall
Cemetery amid imposing ceremonies.
Charles Broadway Rouse of New York







acter, On Trial, To
Walk Away.
PRINCEIoN, Ky., June 6 -(Spa.)
-Ed Crossland, a negro who was tried
on falony charge this morning and sen-
tenced to two years imprisonment, was
again put on trial for false swearing.
When court adjourned for noon got
up and walked out with the crowd nd
is still at large.
He is a notorious character and this is
said to be the boldest escape ever at-
tempted or made here.
Try Winter & Griffith's
bread. Good as the best.
MISSIONARY MEETING.
The Third Circle of Bethel Associa-
tion, composed of Cathy, Locust Grove,
Olivet, Belem, Lafayette, South Union
churches, will meet with Salem church
at 10 a m. Jane 29th and 30th, 1901.
The program is as follows:
1. The hand of God in Burmese Mis-
sions-W. L. Peyton.
2. The ups and downs of missionary
life-O. S Braddiaw, Milton Hell.
3. The obligations of a church to the
community in which it is located-W.
W. Radford, Isaac Garrott.
4. What self denial should a Christian
practice for the cause of church, and
why'--O. D. Bell. Jno. W. T. Givens.
5. Growth in grape possible to all-
J. D. Clardy, B. S. Lowrey.
6. Symposium, hinderance to my
growth in graoe-John Gary, Emmett
Fields, E. H. Garrott. Jr, Walker
Flamm tug.
7. The best plan for securing general
attendance in the Sunday sehool -J. F.
Dixon, W. H. Vaughan.
8. Sermon-W L Peyton.
Each church Is requested to send
three or more representatives with their
quarterly contributions to missions and
all friends to mission. are cordially in-
vited to take part in this meeting.
J. F. Gailligrr, President





For Charlie Ferguson Who Assaulted As
Old Negro Woman.
row Thursday'vrally
The jury in the case of Charlie Fer-
guson, colored, charged with criminally
assaulting an old migrate named Oath-
twine Peay returned a verdict of guilty
this afternoon and fixed the negro's
punishment at ten years' labor in the
penitentiary.
We have the largest and
most complete line of











The final enrolees of South Kentucky
college were held last night at Hol-
land's Opera House. A large iciowd
was present and an excellent program
was given. The musical numbers,
which were rendered by Misses Florence
Elgin, Myrtle Holman, Annie Faxon,
Nan Long, Kate Faxon, Rowena Wall,
Willie Long, Messrs. Donnell Oarney
and Frits Fallenstein, were greatly ap
predated. The salutatory by Mr. W.
T. Pride was creditably conceived and
gracefully delivered.
The class history and class prophecy
by Mimes Mary Aden and Lillian Bath,
respectively, were specially attractive
features, both teeming with happy
referenoes and the valedictory delivered
by Miss Willie Jackson was appropriate
and interesting and well received. The
diplomas were awarded by Rev. H D.
Smith to the following graduates:
Myrtle MoClool Holman, A. B., Ken-
tucky.
Lillian Lacy Bash, A. B, Kentucky.
Zenobia May Blade., A. B., Ken-
tucky.
Carl Olancy Moore, A. B, Kentucky.
Eugene William Ray, A. B., Ken-
tucky.
William Thomas Pride, A. B., Ken-
tucky.
Joseph Gant Gaither, A. B., Ken-
tucky.
Mary Laura Aden, B. 5, Tennessee.
Willie Rey Jackson, B. S , Kentucky.
Evelyn Louise Carter, B. S., Tennes-
see.
Annie Nheeler Faxon, B. S., Ken-
tucky.
Lurline Langaley Wadlington, B. 8,
Kentucky.
Robert Howe MoClaughy, B. 8, Ken-
tucky.
After the entertainment, a delightful
social hour was enjoyed on the college





(Special to New Era.)
LONDON, Jane 6 --Dr. Thomas
Bond, the celebrated surgeon, Glad-
stone's pbysiciati,in the statesman's life,
suicided today, throwing himself from
third story window. He had been
suffering from meloncholta.
MEETSAT MURRAY.
The General Association of Kentucky
Baptists will meet at Murray, Oallow ay
county, June 11 18.
FOR RENT.
The boos* on South Main street, re-




SHARE IN A VAST ESTATE IS
OVER TWO MILLION DOLLARS.
Miss 011ie lyson, Of Todd County, One Of Eighteen
Heirs To $40,000,000 Left By Her
Uncle In Australia.
IBS 011ie Tyson, a Todd county girl who formerly lived in
this city, is reported to be one of MO eighteen heirs to an
estate estimated at $40,000,000
Mime Tyson's share in the tortoni is.1 therefore, a little
matter cf $2,222,292 and a little over ii (tents
It is not of ten that one hears of people who own millions
of dollars being sought after to take charge of their wealth
but here is case in poise
Only last week attorneys were looking everywhere for
heirs to the vast property and have at last succeeded in locating them. Miss Ty
eon is the only one in this region. The others, including a brother, are in the
West. A few years ego Mies Tyson, who is about twenty years old, resided on
Seventh street in Hopiriurrille. She is rather petite and a pronounced brunette.
She is a relative of the Reese family, whom she visite every few months,
and with whom she made her home while living here. She is an orphan. Her
fortune comes from her uncle, John Tyson, of Australia, who died leaving an
estate, as estimated above, worth a cool $40,000,000.
According So pram dispatches John Tyson was a shrewd Sookihman who em-
igrated to Australia when the gold fever broke out in the 40s. He bought a large
treat of land and established a ranch. Ilis natural integrity, combined with an
element of good Ittok, enabled him to increase his possessions each year until his
wealth was more than 1;8,000,000. He never visited his native land, and never
wrote home, living a secluded life.
About a year ago he died intestate. He was unmarried, and had no relatives
living in Australia. An investigation by the authorities at his borne in Scotland
revealed the existence of three heirs who came to America several years ago
One of these heirs, it has been learned, was the father of Mies 011te Tyson.
eummonar
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4SAIL To The Trade•
44
I have a few vords to say fa you:
Be sure you GET MY PRICES • everything in
Dry Goods and Carpets 3/
BEFORE BUYING. •+.
Vi Some houses are advertisiag 1-4 to 1-2 Off. But
• I say to the trade if you will visit my store, I am pre- 41
• prepared to save YOU money on fresh, up to date ip
A goods. You can always depend on getting the newest
and best things out in every line of goods in my house
at prices that defy competion.
41)1
ire joirlft,
Main St. - Hopkinsville,Ky.
*************
MAY PULL ROGERS OPP. !NUMBER
Talk of Resale( Judge Breathitt Against I
Mr. Bassett
A local oorreepondent writes as fol-
lows to the Louisville Times:
complete success of the fusion
movement in Christian county, which
makes the outcome very doubtful from
a Republican standpoint, has thoroughly
alarmed the Republican ring. The
number of Repriblioana who will vote
the fusion ticket is estimated at from
50C to 1,500, and as even 500 will defeat
them they are seriously considering a
plan to take Jame. F. Rogers off the
ticket for representative and put Judge
James Breathitt, their ablest leader, in
his pk.ce. rhi, show of weakness and




Mr. Charles 0. West, of Fruit Hill,
and Miss Algte V. Hickey, of Carl, were
joined in marriage this afternoon at the
home of the bride, Rev. bicOord °fie
elating. Mr. West Is a prosperous
young business man and former dep-
uty sheriff. His fair bride is a North
Christian belle.
SALOON MEN TO PROTEST
Not Pleased With Recent Action Of City
Cowed!.
JO.
The action of the city council in the
matter of closing the saloons at 11
o'clock p. m. and putting a stop to card
playing is not liked by the bar keepers.
The saloon men will hold a meeting
tomorrow evening to discuss the subject
and pass resolutions. The city counsel
will be asked to repeal the ordinance".
as they argue that the ordinance Is
class legislation and in our feet with
the Kentucky statutes.
AP-
Wisest* Tour Bowels With Casearets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
tOci, *a. If C. C. C. tall. druggists reread moss,
TEETH
Extracted and Filled Without
Pain. ,




DRS. SMITH & CO,
Painless Dentists.
Read What Mr. Prowse, Clerk of Chris-
tian ()entity, son:
"I trailed today at Phoenix Hotel,
Hopkinsville, and have just had Dr.
Smith & Co.,xtract 14 very badly de-
cayed and broken off teeth for me, us-
ing the vitalised air. In lees than one
minute. I can say truthfully I felt no
pain stall and no bad effects afterward.
The doctors do exactly as they olann.
JNO P. PROWSE "
Au. mos OF MODIRN DISTIL W0111
DONS CROWN Attu BRIDGE WORK
• IPSCIALTT.
You oan have your teeth taken out by
vitalised air and Dew permanent ones
put in isomedloUly. The doctors can
furnish references from more than 100,
who have had work dons here.
PRICES REASONABLE.
Beatify
Your yards and keep the
grass and flowers green
and pretty by putting in
water in your premises.
Its a great comfort as well
as convenience.
We Do All Classes of
Plumbing Work
And have a large stock of








I HAVE FOUR THAT
I DO NOT WANT
and I am going to sell all four
of them within the next 30
days. If you want a good
wheel you can buy it at your
own price if your price is not
too low. My stock consists of
Ramblers and
Crescents,
all 1901 models and strictly
up-to-date. Call and see them
before buying and I will cer-
tainly make it interesting
for you.
Jack Meador




Dividends 10 '„ to 50%.
POR A LIFE TERM.
R. L. Kiel6ROUGH, Agent
for Southwest Kentucky.
Address,
516 S. Virginia St,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
OF PUPILS




Dies From Kick In The
Stomach.
Interesting Stet istics William Coleman Lodged
From The Report Of In Jail Charged With
Miss r1cDaniel. Murder.
Miss Katie McDaniel, superintendent
of Christian county schools, has com-
pleted her summary of the census re-
ports made by the district enumerator,
of the city and county for the 1901-1902
1110b00i year
Her report was sent June 1 to State
Superintendent McChesney.
The grand total number of school
children in the county is 11,747. Of
these there are 9,591 in the county dis-
tricts, and 9,156 in the city of Hopkins-
ville. In the country districts there are
5,074 white children of school sate, a
loss of 86 over last year; and 4,517 col-
ored children, a loss of 28 ever last year.
In the city of Hopkinsville there are
1,138 white children of echool age, a
gain of 48 over last year, and 1,028 01-
ored children, a gain of 8 over the yely
before. This shows a total toes in is
county of 113 children of school age,
and a total gain in the city ot 51.
There are 91 white sehool distriats to
the county outside of the city of Hop-
kinsville, and 58 colored school districts.
Of the white districts 10 are Orstolass.
36 second class and 45 third alas.. Of
the colored districts 27 are first clams, xi
second class and 9 third class.
In both city aril county there are
3,163 white male school children, and
3,044 white remise.", 2654 colored males
and 2,886 colored females.
In the city of Hopkinsville there are
550 white males of school age, 569 fe-
males; 429 colored males and 594 colored
females
ONE FARE ROUND TRIP.
Prom Points Withis 101 Miles To flood
Roads Cosvestion.
Judge James Breathitt, Ohairmsui of
the Transportation Committee of the
Good Roads convention, is in receipt of
a communication from Assistant Gen-
eral Passenger Agent Kellond, of the
Illinois ()spiral railroad, announcing
that the road will offer a rate of one
fare ro and trip from points within 100
miles of Hopkinsville on account of the
big event July 10 and 11.
Under this arrangement tickets of
this rate are authorized from stations Si
the Evansville district from Flournoy
to Oraoey, inclusive, and on the Lon*
ville and Memphis division from Mayi-
field to Leitcaflead, and on the Owens-
boro branch.
Tickets will be sold July 9 and 10 ma
the train. arriving July 11, li inlaid lie
July 12 for return.
ON TkBERNALLE BOARD.
Mr. J. H. Eggleton woks elected last
nighCtry the Baptist church to the va-
cancy on the board of managers of Us-
ion Tabernacle caused by the resigna-
tion of Mr E M. Flack
William Coleman, ealeresi, is in jail
charged with the murder of his father.
About five weeks ago William and
his father, Clem Coleman, both of
whom lived in a house near Herndon,
engaged in a Ube
It was ended by the younger man
giving Clem a terrific kick in the
stomach, knocking him senselese
The wounded man died Tuesday, pre-
sumably from ta e effects of the intik.
A warrant was sworn out for William
Coleman's arrest and placed in the
hands of Deputy Sheriff Golay who exe- •
cuted it Tuesday night, the man having
made no effort to escape.
It is alleged that Olem Coleman had
been unduly intimate with his son's
wife and that this was the source of the
trouble.
The grand jail, now in session, will
Immediately investigate the oars.
MR. RENSHAW TO MARRY.
Mr. Polk Renshaw, the popular young
carriage maker with Andersen & Bonte,
will be married June 10 to a young lady
of Okalons, Miss. Mr. Renshaw left
bees lam week to attend the Confeder-
ate reunion at Memphis, going from
there to dhannon. Miss_ to volt rela-
tives. A letter from him to his uncle,
Mr. J. W. Yanoey, annonnoes his en-
gagement, but does not give the name
of the bride-to-be. Mr. and Mrs. Ren-
shaw will oonie to Hopkinsville im-
mediately after the ceremony and take
rooms at Hotel Yanoey.
Thousands Sent Into Exile.
Every year a large number of poor
sufferers whale lungs are sore and rak-
ed with coughs are urged to go to an-
other climate. But this is costly and
not always sure. Don't be an exile
when Dr. King's New Die's:ovary for
consumption will cure you at home.
It's the most infallible medicine for
Gough', Oolds and lel Throat and Lung
diseases on earth. The liret dotal brings
relief. Ast,onnding cures result from
persistent use. Trial Donis tree at
Anderson & Fowler, L L. Elgin, J. 0.
Oook and C. K. Wyly. Price 50e and
$1.00. Every bottle guaranteed.
MISS HARTY UP
Mies Hocors Harty, the local profes-
sional nurse, who has been very ill for
the past ten days at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Mary Donaldson. on Jeeup
avenue, is able to sit op. She was at-
backed at the bedmide of Mr James
Moore, who is down with erysipelas.
NEXT AT LEBANON,
The state encampment of the G. A.
it adjourned at Oovington to meet in
June next at Lebanon. The new state
commander, John Blair, will designate
the exact time
C741.1111TCONLIAL.






Sprays, washes, powders, salves, medicated
tobacco and cigarettes, however long and persistently
used, do not cure Catarrh. They relieve temporarily
the inflammation in the throat and nose, and enable
you to breathe more easily and freely, but the con-
tinual rush of impure blood to these parts keeps up
the irritation and ultimately produces ulceration of
the glands,' when the breath becomes exceedingly
offensive and the soft bones of the nose are frequently
destroyed. The catarrhal inflammation extends over t'e
the en-tire surface of the mucous membrane, or inner skin: the stomach, kidneysand lungs are often involved; the whole system soon becomes affected by the rapidabsorption of poisonous matter into the blood, and the disease that you had hopedto cure with simple local remedies, assumes a dangerous form.
I had Catarrh about 16 years, and
tried durin,r the time everything I could
hear of, but nothing did me any good.
At last I came to the conclusion that
Catarrh must be a blood disease, and
decided to give 8. 8. 8. a trial. I could
see a little improvement from the first
bottle, and continued it three or foilr
months, or until I was cured. Have
not taken anything for six years. and
am just as well as I ever was.-K. MAT-
SON, Lapeer, inch.
I had Catarrh so bad was entirely
deaf in one ear, and all the insideof my nose and part of the bone
sloughed off. The peesidans waveme up as incurable. I determined to
try e. 8. 8., and began to improve a*
once. It seemed to get at the seat ofthe disease, and after a few weeks'
treatment I was entirely cured, andfor more than seven years have hadno sire of the disease.-1131111. JOSS-PHINE POIJE11.1., Due West, S. C.
Catarrh is a constitntional disease- a blood disease which is frequently
inherited, and only a blood medicine, such as S. S. S., can remove the hereditary
taint, destroy the poisons that have been accumulating in the system for years
perhaps, and restOre the blood to a healthy and pure condition. The inflamed









ThE iDow. ONES. show this
MANNISH SUIT.
4 TOW BOYS. AGES .5 TO, 2YR. spring by the
best you ever saw-judge it by the
best you ever find. Look at the tai-
loring-it's well done as if the suits
were for men. Look at the bits of
daintiness-Bilk Embroidery, Braid-
ing and what not. We are as
Proud of This Boys'
.... as the boys wlhootget.inta them.N
The latest, the Russian Blouses,
for Boys, 3 to 8, every mother
should see.
The best line of $1.50 Boys' Suits
ever shown. Ages from 7 to 15.
JITIWALL&CO.
Frankel's Saturday HOT SHOT SALE
39c
A Pair Men's Elastic Seam
Drawers
25c
Per yard for Mercerized Lin-
en, worth 35c
50c
A yard for the latest novelty
in Embroidered LibertySilks
98c
A pair Men s or Boys' Tan
Covert Cloth Shoes, leather
heels and soles, worth $1 50
75c
$1.15
A pair Men's light colored
Tan Shoes, regular price 1 50
5c
Per yard for best Apron
Ginghams
49c
A yard for Printed Foulard
Silks, worth 75c
25c
Per yard all silk Wash Taffet-
ta Ribbons, 4i to 5 inches
wide, black, white, blue only
Your pick and choice 43 fine
Madras and French Percale
Ladies ready to wear Waists,
regular price $1 and 1 50
25c
A pair Men's good heavy
brown Drilling Drawers
212c






36 inches 1 yard wide rain
proof Habutai Silks, black
only
WASH RIBBONS
For underwear, NO. 1 4c,
NO. 2 7c, No. 5 10c. Guar-
anteed not to fade
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WASHINGTON, June 2.-This is a dis-
course by Dr. Talmage for those giveu
Ne depreciate themselves anti who have
an klea that their best attempts amount
to little or nothing; telt, Matthew xxv,
.15, "To another one."
Lepel first from thle parable of the
, talents the word "usury." It ought to
lave been translated "Interest." "Usu-
ry" la ending a man in a tight place
and compelling him to pay au unrea-
sonable sum to get out "Interest" is a
righteous payment tor the use of mon-
ey. Wben tbe capitalist of this parable
went off from home, he gave to his
stewards certain sums of money. wish-
ing to have them profitably invested.
Change also your idea aa to the value
of one talent. Yon remember the capi-
talist gave to one of his men for busi-
ness purposes five talents, to another
two, to another one. What a small
amount to la.t. yon think, and how
could be be expected to do anything
with only one talent? I hare to tell
you that oue talent was about $7.200.
so that when my text says, "To another
one," It Implies that those who have
tbe least have much.
We bother ourselves a great deal
about those who are highly gifted or
have large financial resource or exalted
official position or wide reaching oppte-
tunity. We are anxious that their
wealth, their eloquence, their wit, be
employed' on the right side. One of
them makes a mistake, and we say,
"What an awful disaster." When one
of them devotes all Ms great ability to
useful purposes. we celebrate It. we en-
large upon it, we speak of it as some-
thing for gratitude to God. Mean-
while we give no time at all consider
what people are doing witb tbeir one
talent. not realizing that ten people of
easi talent each are quite as important
as see man with ten talents. In the
one case the advantage or opportunity
M concentered In a single personality,
while in another it is divided among
ten ladividuals. Now, what we want
,•• to do tn this sermon is to waken people
er only tone talent to appreciation of
their deity. Only a few people have
live talents or ten talents, while mil-
ls= have oae. My short text Is like a
galvanic shock. "To seother one."
The most difilcult thing in the world
la to make an accurate estimate of our-
selves. Our friends value us too high.
our eoemles too low. To find out what
we are worth morally and mentally is
almost impossible. We are apt to
measure ourselves by those around us,
bet tbis is Dot fair, as they may be
very brilliant or very dull, very good or
very bad_ Indeed there are no human
scales that can tell our exact moral and
'mental weight nor Is there a standard
by which we can measure our exact in-
tellectual height. so tbe hardest thing
to do is to calculate our real stature or
heft But it will be no evidence of ego-
tism in any of us if we say that we
have at least one talent What ts It
tied. fluding what It is, what use shall
we make of It? The most of the people,
lading that they have only one talent,
do as the man spoken of in the parable,
tbe7 bide it But if all of the people
who have one talent brought It out for
use beton this century is half past and
ameremesedents begin to write at the
Mad ef their letters 1950 the earth
weal* be one ot the outskirts of heav-
es. I ask you again, What is your one
tablet?
wain. se cieseetianseos.
Is It a cheerful look? Carry that look
wherever you go. It must come fed'm
a eheerful heart It is not that inane
smile which we sometimes see which is
an irrttation. In other words, it must
be a light within us so bright that It II-
Muntnes eye. cheek. nostril and motith.
Let ten min who are accustomed to
walking a certain street every day re-
solve upon a cheerful countenance as a
result of a ebeerfal heart, and the in-
Samince cot such a facial irradiation
would be felt not only In that street
bet throughout the town. Cheerfulness
le eatehbag. But a cheerful look is ex-
4:optimal. Examine the first 20 faces
Let you meet going through Pennsyl-
vania avenue or Chestnut street or
Broadway or Suite street or La Salle
atteet or Euclid avenue, and 111 out of
tile 2D faces have either an anxious
look or a severe look or a depressing
look or an avaricious look or a sneering
look or a vacant look. Here is a mis-
sionary work for than wbo have trou-
ble. Arm yourself with gospel comfort.
Let the God who comforted Mary and
Martha at the loss of their brother. the
God wbo soothed Abraham at the loss
of Sarah and the God of David. wbo
eonaoled bis bereft spirit at tbe loss of
his boy by saying. "I shall go to him:"
tbe God who tilled St. John with dox-
ology when an exile on barren Fatroos
sad the God who has given happiness
to thousands of the bankrupted and
permuted. ailing them with heavenly
risks which were more than the earth-
ly sideastages that are wiped out-lit
that God help them. If be take full
possession of your nature, then you
g0 down the street a benediction tu
all wbo see you, and those who are In
the tough places of life end are ran
ups and belied and bad their homes
destroyed will say: "If that man can be
happy. I can be happy. He has been
4theougb trouble. as blg as mine, and be
goes dews the greet with a face in
every lineament of which there are joy
and peace and heaven. What am I
groaning about? From the tame place
that man got his cheerfulness I can get
mine. 'Why art thou cmst down. 0 my





There is cause for anxiety when a
cough hangs on for a year and can't be
shaken off. The cir crkest way to relieve
that anxiety is to a at once the use
of Dr. Pierce's Go en Medical Discov-
ay. It is a cough remedy, but it is also
a great deal more. In far advanced
stages of disease, when hemorrhages
have been frequent, and there have been
emaciation and weakness, "Golden Med-
ical Discovery,' has produced a perfect
cure. It increases the supply of the life
fiuid-blood. It cleanses the blood from
impurities, and sends a current of rich,
new blood to build up the weak pieces
in the bod with new life.
The * " is strictly a temper-
ate* non-alcoholic and non-
MIMI&
*Pee ewe yew I was troubled with • cough.•
WASP Mr. M. 5. Curtis. of Sumner. Bremer
Ca, leas. *AS I continued to cough during the
sawasier, my wills became 611100%. and smote to
Dr. D. V Pierce for meascal advice. It seemed
de 110 MIK lite amid not /0 tO • better SOO TlY for
selviee. sad so it proved, as the 'Golden Medical
Dilkalnedy.' which was recommended. proved
just tbe medicine to effect a cure Dr Pierce
sad his medicines are ' Asi good as -beat. as the
farmers reed to say •
Bad taste in the mouth is removed by





la sold with a written guarantee to cure In-
soulnlat, Pits, Dissinens. Hysteria. Nommen
Debility, Lodi Vitality. Seminal Losses,
Pealing Memory-the result of overwork,
Worry. aseassess, aroma of Youth or Over-
indulgent's. Price • boccie' for SI. By
meet in plain package to any addles, on re-
vert of price. ewer only by
Anderson & Fowler.
CASTOR IA
The Rind You Have Always Bought, ard which has bees
in use for over 30 years, kiss bor-4e the signature of
and has be-set made under his pee.
1444 sonal seArvision since Its Infancy.Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Juat.as-good". are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Iiifisnts and Children-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Oastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotics
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness.- It cures Diarrhosa and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates. the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In 'Use For Over 30 Years.
wee 01118T•4118 ••••winf• ted IffienWar ledIMNIV• wean 
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In me? !tope thou in God. foe I shall a p=ar to tbe enure
ll or c;od, what a
yet praise him who is the health of my speciuom of tru
th and Integrity and all
tetuntenance and my God.' " roundnemt of charac
ter: Is there any
lUnwlisdosonse Humor. comparison in 
usefulness between that
man with the one talent of honesty and
Again. is your talent that of wit or
humor? Use it for God. Much of the the 
dashing operators of the money
world's wit is damaging. Most of ea- 
tuarke0
tire has a sting in It. Much of caries- 
Genius I noeeeissary.
The chief work of the people with
ture is malevolent. Much of smart re-
tort is vitriolic. In order to say smart 
many talents is to excite wonderment
things how many will sacrifice the feel- 
and to startle and electrify the world.
What use is there in all that? No use
ings of others! The sword they carry at all. I have not so much Interest in
la keen. and it is employed to thrust
anti laeerate. But few men in all tile 
the one man out of a million as I
world and In all the churches realize 
have in tbe million. Get the great
that If wit Is bestowed It Is given them 
Maine* of the world right and it does
for useful. for improving, for healthful 
not make much differenee about what
purposes. If we all had more of It and 
the exceptional people are doing. Have
knew bow to use it aright. how much 
all the people with the one taleut co-
lt would improve our Christian conver- 
listed for God and righteousness. and
let all those with nye or ten talents
nation and prayer meeting talk and iser-
mon: Robert South and Rowland Hill 
migrate to the north star or the moon,
and Jeremy Taylor and Dean Swift 
and this world would get on spieu-
and Lorenzo Dow and George White- 
deity. The hardworking, Industrious
field used their wit and their humor to 
classes or America are all right and
gather great audiences and then lead would give nu trout", 
but it is the
them into the kingdom of God. 
Fri_ genius who gives up work and on a big
volity is repulsive in religious discus- 
salary goes around to excite dissatis-
aeon. but I like the humor of Job when 
faction and embroilment, the genius
he said to his insolent critics. "No 
who quits work and steps on the stage
doubt but ye are the people, and wis- 
or political platform. eats beefsteak
dom shall die with you," and I like the 
and quail on toast and causes the com-
humor of the prophet Elijah. who told 
mon laborers. compelled to idleness. to
the Baalites to pray louder, as their put
 their bands into empty pockets and
god was out hunting or on an excur_ eat 
gristle and gnaw bones. The world
Rion or In such loud conversation that wou
ld be mighilly improved if it could
he could not hear them. I like tbe sar- 
slough off about 5,0UU geniuses. for
castu of Christ when he told the self 
there are more than that on our planet.
righteous Pharisees that they were so 
Then the man or woman of one talent
good they needed no "The whole 
would take possession of the world and
need not a physician, but they that are rule
 it in a common sense and Chris-
sick," or when in mirthful hyperbole 
tian way. There would be less to
he arraigns the hypocritical teachers of 
amaze and startle, but more to give
his day who were so particular about 
equipoise to Church and state and
little thing. and careless about big 
world. "To another one."
things. saying. "Ye blind guides that 
The most brilliant and many sided
strain at a gnat and swallow a camel." 
man that ever trod this world, in my
and the Bible is all ablaze with epi- Win". 
was Napoleon Bonaparte. and
gram, words surprisingly put and no 
man that ever lived did the world
phraseology that must have made the mor
e damage. I have read a book ad-
audiences of Paul and Christ nudge voca
ting him as a great emancipator
each other and exchange glances and and 
reformer. I was not surprised at
smile and then appropriate the tremen- the boo
k. for I have beard of a pain-
does truths of the gospel. There are phiet in 
defense of Judas Iscariot. I
some evils you can laugh down easier suppose i
t may set forth the idea that
than you can preach down. The ques- he was 
out of money aud needed the
tion is always being asked, Why do-not 30 pieces
 of silver, and the money was
more people go to chureh, prayer meet- not spent
 for himself, but to open a re-
ing and other religious meetings? I spectable
 graveyard. I would not be
will tell you. We of the pulpit and the surprised 
to end a book in honor of
pew are so dull they cannot stand it eaten. th
e chief miscreant of the uue
But when we ask why people do not go verse. 
We all admire indurstry, and
to church we ask a misleading ques- tbere 
is no more industrious being
tion. More people go now to church than eate
n. But when a man tells me
than ever in the world's history. and Napoleon
 was a reformer arid emend-
the reason is in all our denominations pater I 
would like to take him out and
there is a new race of ministers step- show him
 95,000 corpses in the Russian
ping into the pulpits which are not the snow ba
nks and ask him if he likes
apostles of humdrum. Sure enough, that, and
 I would show bin) the grave
we want in the Lord's army the heavy trenches of t
hose who fell in the year
artillery. but we want also more men 1799 during th
e Napoleonic wars. Only
who, like Burns, a farmer at Gettys- 116.000 men 
butchered In four months;
burg. took a musket and went out on I would 
ask him how he likes that.
his own account to do a little shooting The countr
y is beautiful, and I would
differeot from the other soldiers. The ask our 
friend to cross with me to
church of God is dying of the proprie- Lelpsic and e
xamine the grave trenches
ties. opened there. 
Only 101,790 fallen on
net a Good ICestsable. both sides! That is all.
 Come on, my
Or Is your talent an opportunity to friend. and see the 
further work of
set a good example? One person doing the great emancipator an
d reformer Lt
right under adverse circumstances will Borodino, which I
 had an opportunity
accomplish more than many treatises of looking at last su
mmer. Only limi..
about what Is right. The census has 000 dead men as a result 
of the battle!
never been taken of lovely old folks. Pass by as hardly worth
 looklug et
Most of us, If we have not such a on. Austerlitz, where the work of 
our re-
in our own house now, have In our former left 42.000 of the 
slain, and
1130111017 nisch a saint. We went to come to Waterloo, to 1Ind that ouly
those old people with all our troubles. 5t1,000 dead men wer
e left on tbe Arid:
They were perpetual marmots. by Alas for the work of this great etnanel-
their soothing words, by their hopeful- paha' and reformer! Ile turned Eie
nese of spirit, an inexpressible help. rope Into a charnel house and tilled Ku-
I cannot see how heaven could make rope with widowhood and orphanage
them any lovelier than they are or and childlessness. 
Though he was the
were. But there are exceptions. There brilliant man of tbe 
ages, would It not
is a daughter In that family whose fa- have been better for th
e world If be
ther is impatient and the mother had died in his cr
adle six weeks after
querulous. The passage of many years he was born? Comp
are that with the
does not always improve the disposi- man who had one ta
lent and that the
time and there are a great many dis- talent of inveution. 
He was boru on a
agreeable old folks. Some of them for- farm in Spencer, Ma
ss., in 1819. He
get that they were ever young them- went to tbe district scb
ool In the win-
selves, and they become untidy in their ter and never had 
any other literary
habits and wonder how. when their advantages. He be
came a machinist.
asthma or rbeumatism Is so bad. other In 1846 be came on to 
a battlefield
people can laugh or sing and go on as where more women hav
e been slain
they do. The daughter in that family by the needle than in the wars
 I spoke
bears all the peevishness and unrea- of men were slain by the 
sword. Elias
sonable behavior of senility without Ilowe! lie could not mak
e an oration.
answering hack or making any kind He could not marshal a ho
st He could
of complaint If you should ask ber not write a eonstitution. 
But he could
what her eve talents are or her one contrive a sewing machin
e, which said
talent is, 'be would answer that sbe to millions of beggared. 
consumptive,
has no talent at all. Greatly mistaken bent over. half blinded 
sewiug women:
is she. Her one talent is to forbear "Go free! Take bac
k your health:
and treat the childishness of the old Recover your eyesi
ght! Come down
as well as she treats the childishness out of that garret! 
Go free!"
of the young. She is no musician, and Make Geed Coe al Yee, Telesi
s.
besides there may not be a piano In Is your talent that of persuasio
n?
the house. She cannot skillfully swing Make good use of It We all bave It to
a croquet mallet or golf stick. Indeed, some extent, yet none of us think of it
she seems shut up to see what she can as a talent. But it is the mightiest of
do with a ladle and a broom •nd a talents. Do you know that this one
brush and other housebold implements. talent will fetch the world back to
She is tbe personification of patience, God? Do you know it is tbe mightiest
and her reward will be as long as talent of the high heavens? Do you
heaven. Indeed, much of her reward koow that It is the one talent chiefly
may be given on earth. She Is hi a employed by all tbe angels of God
rough college, from which sbe may when tbey descend to our world-the
after awhile graduate Into brightest talent of persuasion? Do you realize
domesticity. She Is a heroine, though that the rough lumber lifted into a
at present she may receive nothing but cross on the bill back of Jerusalem was
scolding and depreciation. Her one in persuasion as well as sacrifice? That
talent of pelience under trial will do is tbe only, absolutely tbe only. perses-
more good than many morocco covered Mon tbat will ever induce the human
sermons on patienee preached today race to stop its march toward the city
from the tasseled cushion of the pulpit. of destruction and wheel around and
There Is a man in business life whome start for the city of light. Now may
one talent is honesty. He has not the the Lord this moment show each one
 of
genius or the force to organize a cone us that to a greater or less extent 
we
pany or plan what is called a "corner have that oue talent of persuasion and
in wheat" or "a corner in stocks" or impel us to the right use of it You say
"a eorner" in anything. He goes to you canton preach a sermon, but ca
n-
business at a reasonable hour and re- not you persuade some one to go a
nd
turns when It is time to lock up. H• hear a sermon? You say you canu
te
never mire cbeck for $20,000 in all sing, hut cannot you persuade some one
his life, but he is known On the street to go and hear the choir chant 
on
and in the church and In many h000rs- Christmas or Easter morning? Send
 a
hie circles as an honest man. His bunch of Bowers to that invalid In the
word Is as good as his bond. He has hospital. with a message about the land
for 30 years been referred to as a where the inhabitants never say, "I am
clean, upright. Industrious, consistent sick." There is a child of the stre
et.
Christian men. Ask him bow many Invite him into the mission school.
talents he has, and he will not claim There is a man who has lost his for-
even one. He cannot make a speech, tune in speculation. Instead of jeering
be cannet buy up a market, he cannot at his fall go and tell him of riches that
afford an outshining equipage, but never take wings and fiy away. Buckle
what an example he Is to the young. on that one talent of persuasion, 0
what an Minor to his household. what man, 0 woman, and you will do a
1 ludo BPI. low* them, bat Ito ethers and y, .  - get the bast shell. that money can bur.
WI 'WV.... WWWW
INCHESTE
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
ollowithal,""Leader," and "Rapeater"
ALL 1:11114.111M KEEP THIN.
w. w-wswmwsw•IvIls- -sr 
ta wwww
work f/M1 tedieqf %ID COIebratei10,000
years.
Among the 114,000 words of Noah
Webster's vofabulary and the thou-
sands of words since then added to our
English vocabulary there is oue out-
mastering word the power of which
cannot be eatimatisl, and it reaches so
far up and tio far down. and that is the
wort, -come." It has drawn more peo-
ple away from the wrong and toward
tbe right than any word I now think
of. It has at times crowded all the 12
gates of heaven with fresh arrivals. It
will yet rob the path of death of the
last pedestrians. It will yet Chime so
loudly and gladly that all the tolling
bells of sornm will be drowned with
the mush-. It is piled up in the Bible's
climax anti peroration, "And the spitit
and the bride say come. and let him
that hearetb say come, and let him that
is athirst come." Ilave it on the polut
of your pen. have it on the tip of your
tongue. Monosyllables are mightier
than polysyliablese and that word
"come" is the mightiest of nionosylla-
blest Shakespeare says of one of his
characters, "She speaks poniards, and
every word stabs." We may say of
others, they speak words which are of
balui and music, are light and life.
Master one of those words, harness one
of those words, project one of those
words, prove the full plenitude and
power of one of those words. David
Garrick. the dramatist, said lie would
give UV guineas if he could say "oh"
as George Whitefield said it. What
might we not give if we could say
"come" as Jesus said It? Some one
has said that syllables govern the
world, and I think that one syllable
might save the world. But I cannot
particularize. Whatever be your one
talent. cultivate it. Once fully realize
that you hale something with which to
enhance heaven and take hold of the
eternities. and it will add a new bank
of keys to the music of your soul. You
are ordained to some kind of work by
the laying on of tle bands of the Lord
God Almighty. If you cannot do any-
thing else. go around and feel sorry for
somebody. When some one asked.
"What is the secret of William Wilber-
force's power?" the answer was, "His
power of sympathy." And there are
10,000,000 people who have the same
qualification If they only knew It.
Sympathy! If you cannot restore the
child to that bereft pareut or the for-
tune to that bankrnpt financier or
health to that confirmed Invalid or an
honorable name to that wrecked char-
acter, you can at least feel sorry for
the misfortune or the bereavement or
the suffering. Sympathy! If you have
not the means to do anything else. go
and sit down and cry with them. That
is the way Christ did when he went out
to the desolated home in Bethany and
the sisters tots? their sad story. lle
cried with them. Oh. cultivate that one
talent of sympathy:
A Mighty Division.
After the resurrection day and all
heaven is made up, resurrected bodies
Joined to ransomed souls, and the
gates which were so long open are shut
there may be some day when all the
redeemed may pass in review be-
fore tbe great white throne. If so, I
think the hosts passing before the
King will move in different divisions.
With the first division will pass the
mighty ones of earth who were as
good anti useful as they were great.
In this division will pass before the
throne all the Martin Luthers, the
John Knoxes. the Wesieym. the Richard
Cecile, the Miltons, the Chrysostoms,
the Herschel's, the Letioxes, the
George Peabotlys, the Abbott Law-
rence% and all the consecrated Chris-
tian men and women who were great
In literature, in law, In medicine, in
philosophy, in commerce. Their genius
never spoiled them. They were as
humble as they were gifted or opulent.
They were great on earth, and now
they are great in heaven. Their sur-
passing and magnificent talents were
all used for the world's betterment.
As they pass in review before the King
on the great white throne to higher
and higher rewards It makes me think
of the parable of the talents, "To an-
other ten." I stand and watch the
other divisions as they go by, division
after division, until the largest of all
the divisions comes In sight. It is a
hundred to one, a thousand to one, ten
thousand to one, larger than the other
divisions. It is made up of men who
never did anything but support their
families and give whatever of their
limited means they could spare for the
relief of poverty and sickness and the
salvation of the world, mothers who
took good care of children by example
)21eigetand precept eta hem on the road
to heaven, mil ns of Sabbath school
teachers who sacriaed au afternoon's
siesta for the listening class of young
Immortals, women who declined the
making of bomes for themselves that
they migbt take care of father and
mother In the weaknesses of old age,
ministers of the gospel who on nig-
gardly etipend preached in the back-
woods meeting houses, souls whoa for
long years did nothing but suffer, yet
suffered with so much cheerful pa-
tience that It became a helpful lesson
to all who heard of it; these who serv-
ed God faithfully all their lives and
whose name never but once appeared
in print and that thee in tbe three
lines of the death column whfch route
survivor paid fur, sailors Who perished
In the storm while trying to get the
life line out to the drowning, pew-
cuted and tried souls who endured
without complaint malignity and
abuse, those wbo bad only ordinary
equipnient for body and ordinary en.
dowinent of intellect, yet.devoteil all
they had to holy purpoimeland spiritual
achievement. As I see this, the largest
of all the divialons. from all lands
and from all ages, pass in review be-
fore the King on the , great white
throne I am reminded ref the e en
derful parable of the talehts and niore
especially of my text. i"To another
one." .,




Pettey Than Calomel add quinine.
!Oontatun no Arsenic) The Uid Reliable
Excellent General Tonic
As well an a sure core for CHILLS and
FEVERS, Material Fevers, Swamp Fe-
vers and Bilious Fevers.
IT NEVER FAILS.




Guaranteed by all druggists. Don't
take any substitute. Try it. 50c and




The NEW YORK WORLD..
Twicon-Week Eldities.
Almost a Daily at Price of
a Weekly.
presioeutial campaign is over
but the world mom on just the same
and it is full of news. To learn
news, just as It is-promptly and im-
partially-all that you hive to do is to
look in the columos of The The:co-a
W.-ek Edition of The New York World
which comes to the subscriber 156 times
a year,
The Thrice-a-Week Worid's dine
Renee as a publisher of first DOWP hes
given it a circulation wherever the En-
lish language is spoken-and you want
it.
The Thrice-a-Week Woild's nattier
subscription price is only gl (X) per year.
We offer this unequaled newspaper and
The Weekly New Era together one year
for $1.66.
The regular subscription priee ia 00.
iADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY FREENotice in " Inventive Age "Book "How to &Main Patents"Charpea moderate. No fee till patent is secured.
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Cures laziness by cleansing 
the liver, strengthening 
tbe
digestion •nd regulating 
the bowels It 
tUakell good blood,
creates •ppctite, yucca) 
and 
chrerfulness.




JAS. 0. COOK, SPECIAL AGENT.
w„ Ia. wisraxs, KNIGHT
Winfree & Knight,
/teal Estate.
Vet season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, and
we invite those who want to buy or sell
to oonsult this oolumn.
We have excellent facilites for 0011-
d actIng the business and will advertise
property put into Ora hands free of
charge, and will furnish prospective
customers oonveyance to loot at prop-
erty without cost to them. Come to see
us if you want to sell, it meta you not!).
ins if you fail.
Farm of 270 acres in Oaidwell 00,.
Ky , 4 miles trom Scottsburg and I. 0.-
it R. slid miles trom Princeton Ky.
Tbis farm has a good frame dwelling
10 rooms, good stock barneobacoo baru
grainary, goad out bowies, 2 good wells
and tine apriug, 100 acres of the land is
in fine large_White Oak tiruber.
A splendid farm of 1s0 acres, good
dwelling with ti rooms, atabie, tebacco
barn, apple and peach oreberee, extra
tine wee, good cistern, plentrUP stock
water, walled cellar, land fertile and in
• high state of cultivation, On Public
road within 2 miles of Gracey Ky. Will
be sold at a bargain.
500 acres of rich timber land about
one mile from the town of Louisa in
Laurence County Ky., and bounded on
the East by the klig Sandy River and on
the west by the L & N. R. R. is
oovered with flue poplar and hickory
timber and is •ery desirable property.
Will sell cheap or exchange for proper-
ty.
176 acres of land with improvements
4 miles from lioakinsville on Mammon-
vide road. Obeap, $12(.0
A beautiful home; two story brick
residence; 8 rooms; hall and bath room
with bath fixtures and all modern con-
veniences ; everything new and in ex•
cellent repair; house piped for water
and gas, and wired for electricity ; good
aellar, cistern, stable and all other
necessary outhuildings ; nice shade trees. .
This property will be sold at a bargain. I
We have the following Florida lands ,
that we will sell at low price or ex-
change for farming land in this section :1
361 aeres in Pasco county, 120 acres in !
Pasco county, 900 acres in Hernando
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro conn• ;
ty. Oue of the above tracts is heavily ,
timbered with the fluest yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with I
the pine from which they make tarpon- I
tine. For further description, etc., see
us.
One of the moat desirable houses in I
the city for boarding house; centrally
located, 'convenient to business and de-
pots. within one square of Main St.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles from
Bennettstown, Ky. Good house 8
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
tobacco barn, good frame stable 18'30
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good level
land and a desirable farm convenient
to schools and churches and on good
road.
Nit* cottage on corner of Brown and
Broad street'', 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings, cistern, etc. Cheap and on rea-
sonable terms.
Stock of goods, store house and resi-
dence for sale at good town on L. & N.
R. R. Fins-class paying business, nioe
location, good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, residence 8
ro me, water works and modern im-
proveraents, ten acres of nice ground
with residence, good reasons for selling.
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house and all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of
land adjoining South Kentuoly College,
$1,500. Will sell this place at low price
lied on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell streets, fronts
• feet on Oampbell street by 186 feet
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all ne-
cessary outbuildings, nice shade trees,
fine garien and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acres of ground, house 5 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry bona., carriage
house, milk house, etc., everything in
good repair. Complete set of farming
implements go with the place.
Good farm 229 acres, on Naahvillt
road, 7 miles from Hopkinaville and 8
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 2
large new barns, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy eerms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river..
135 scree uf land 6 miles from town
near Prinoeton road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and other out buildings
price $15 Der acre.
Good resideoce on corner of Main and
1st streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep. House haa six rooms,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings. T'or sale.
The Lindsay.' Mill property, embrac
lug a burr mill for grinding both Porn
and wheat, two good residences, two
cisterns and all neceasary oetbuildings
and 80 acres of land, situated on Little
River, on a line bttween Christian and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be sold at a low price and
on reasonable terms.
lee sores of fine land just outeide toll-
gate onyalmyra road. $66 per acre.
3 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
ribose 300 acres; Will be converted into
2 or 8 tracts. Sold on easy terms.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
ard kitchen, porch, good ow-bowies and
cistern, price WO.
Two good residence lots on Main St.
in Hopkinsville, well located. The on-
ly vacant iota on West side of Main St.
tor sale at a low prim
Elegant lot 80'200 ft. on Jesup ,ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 9
porches, cistern outbuildings,„ shade
and front trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
on good public road, in one of the best
nelghbcrhoods in South Christian, con-
vemens to postoffice, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 5 rooms and ball, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
cow houses, 2 new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fenoe, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa•
ter, •ery desirable, will be sold cheap
and on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lotion Walnut
street.
400 acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Prioe $6 00 per acre.
Fine farm of 285 acres in. neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain.
155 &ores of land near Olarkiville
pike, 8 miles from Hopkinsyille. $40
per acre. Verv desireable.
Very desirable suburban residence.
house -two stories, 8 rooms, new aud in
good repair, about 7 sores of land, just
noteide the city imam on one of the best
!tree
A nice residence at Casky, Ky. Loo
of 10 acres, six room cottage and twt
room office in yard ;good servants house,
large good ice hoase, large stable and
carriage house and; all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern;
oonvenient to depot, school and church;
15;miles 'from .Hopkinsville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen-
did location for a doctor.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 70x185e2 feet.fivo bed rooms,
sinew rocm, dining room, kitchen, look
room and four porches, on first floor;
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
a;sewing room; on seoond floor ; also
eplendid dry oilier 18i14 feet with briok
walls Led floor, good cistern,00al house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal.
anoe in four equal annual payments,
6 per cent. interest on deferred pay.
An elegant farm of 150 sore, on 0
0a
Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkinsville;
will improved, good dwelling, 6 fooms,
stables, granary, corn and all necessar
y
out houses; first class land in fine 
con-
dition.
Valuable store room on Main street.





tlessise Fly Doing Much Damage To
Wheat Crop.
- ---
Reports to the state department of
agriculture from different pints of the
state sbow teat the ante crop was bad-
'y damaged by the cold weatber in the
latter part of April. The damage, which
wrs not evident at the ems, is now be-
ing shown by immense ample re of
green apples falling off the Steals
The crop in Jefferson county was er-
peciaLy hard hit, aud Obriatian and
other southern Kentucky oounties were
badly damaged.
The dreaded Hessian fly is doiug con-
siderable damage tn the wheat. Com-
missioner Nall ha.s leceived a sample
of several stalks of wheat literally filled
with these little pests.
WONDERFUL WORK IN A WEEK.
Freckles. Pimples and Blackheads
poeiterely removed from yotir face an
hands by Dixie Azttic Remedy, a won-
derful treatment. Has been in use In
Emote for years but introduced to you
for the first time. Contains no material
injurious to the skin. State whether
blond or brunette. mail cr female. Bot-
tle by mail postpaid 50o.
DIXIE fdEDIOINE Co..
Brownsville, Tenn.
"The doctors told me my cough was
incurable. One Minute Oough Cure
made me a well man " Norris Silver,
North Stratford, N. H. Because you've
not found relief from a stubborn cough,
don't despair. One Minute 0ough Oure
has cured thoasands and it will cure
you. Safe and sure. R C Hardwick.
CASES COMPROMISED.
Four Indictments Were Returmed Agsiast
-Bad Mae" Flyea.
From Fritts) 's daily.
Foto indictments were returned by
the Trigg oounty grand jury against
George -Monkey" Flynn, who was ar-
rested here last week, for malicious
striking with intent to kill, disturbing
religious worship, carrying concealed
deadly weapons and assault and battery.
All the cases were compromised y ester
day for $100 and Flynn was re leesid
from custody.
The bilious, tired, eervous man can
not sueoessfully compete with his
healthy rival. DeWitt's Little Early
Risers the famous pills for constipation
will remove the cense of your troubles.
Et 0 Hardwick.
SORT OF MEN NEEDED.
Says the Cadiz Record :
Senator Orenshaw, the distinguished
representative in the atate senate from
the district composed of the counties of
Christian and Hopkins, spent a few
days in Cadiz this week. Kentucky
needs the services of just such men in
the state senate. and the only thing neo-
rosary to obtain such a service le first to
gain his oonsent to serve and then give
hira the nominatioo. The people will
do the rest.
Eczema, saltrheum, teeter, chafing,
ivy poisoning and all skin tortures are
quickly cured by DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. Tbe certain pile ours. R. 0.
Hardwick.
WALLACE WEST'S BRAVERY.
Young Parser's Single Mended Conflict
With Rabid Bog.
!from Friday's daily
A rabid dog entered a church tilled
with people at Bennettstown last Sun-
day. Snapping and snarling, the beset
Waa chasing the women and children
about the room when Mr. Wallace
West, the popular young Chalon Hill
farmer, threw himself in front of the
dog and began a single handed cur tlict,
He found an opportunity to jump upoa
the animal and seize him by the back of
the neck. Sending a man to get n
West dragged the dog from the
church and holding him with one hand
shot him to death. The dog wee a full
grown shepherd.
Danger, disease and death follow neg-
lect of the bowels. Try DeWitt's Little
Early Risen to regulate them and you
will add years to your life and life to
your years. Easy to take, never pipe.
R. 0. Hardwick.
LEAVE NOPKINSVILLE.
Front Fritts) 's daily.
Mr. J. S. Snoddy and family will
leave today for Chattanooga to locate.
Mr. Snoddy has held the position as ar-
chitect with Forbes tt Pro for several
years •nd has resigned to engage in
bunnies/ in the Tennessee city, his
former home.
•
A surgical operation to not necessary
to cure pilts DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve sane all that expense and never
fails. Beware of eeeetereatia. R. c
.
Hardwiok.
HOW IT IS DONE.
The tirstiobjeot in life with the A itivr.
loan people is to "get rich ;" the seciond,
how to regain good health. The first
cen be obtained by energy, honesty and
saving ; the second (good health) by
using Green's August Flower. Should
you be a despondent sufferer from any
of the effects of Dyspepsia, Liver Oom-
plaint, Appendicitis, Indigestion, etc.,
such as Sick Headache, Palpitation of
the Heart, Sour Stomach, Habitual Cos-
tiveness, Dizzinees of the Head, Nerv-
oils Prostration, Low Spirits., etc., you
need not suffer another day. Two doges
of the well known August Flower will
relieve you at onoe. Go to R. 0, Hard.
wick and get a sample•bottle free. Reg-
ular size 75c Get Green's Prise Alma-
nac.
MIJLES
Nice lot eeriness for sale-from four
t six years west CHAS LAYNE
LIE WAS PASSED.
Attoroe)s I-orgy And Trimble Readied
For Estb Other.
- ---
Hosi 8. Y. Trimble and 8. W. Porgy
were agtorneys on the opposite sides in
the Standard Oil Co. cans last week at
Elkton. Some question arose in which
there was heatei diecuasion between
Porgy and Trimble, en which the latter
gave Furey the !ea Porgy started for
Trimble and but for the timely iuterfer-
torence of friends there would hive
been a , regular weol-pulling right in
court. This is an unfortuniVe affair
and we hope this will he the. last of the
matterl. that the gentlemen will
make iocis.-Fairview Re view.
Mr. James Brown of Putemouth, Va.,
over 90 years of age suffered for years
with a bad sore On Ws face PD)
oould not hi lp him. DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve cored him permanently.
R. U Elsrdwick
HOTEL SOLO
Rohiat L. Pepper, r acresenting hie
brother, Charles Pepper, the well known
former traveliug man, of Princeton,
bought the new Pcinceton Hotal prop-
erty. The property was mil at public
auction and brought 16,603
"A few roontnit ago, food which I ate
for breakfate would not remain on my
stomach fcr ball au hour. I used One
bottle of your )(ado! Dympepsia Cure
and fl no W eat my breakfest and oth-
er incubi with a relish awl my food la
thoroupisiy digested. Nothing equals
Koaol Dyspepfia Cure for stomach
troubles." H. R. Pine, Arlington, 'fix
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what you
eat. R. O. Hardwick.
TRAINS WILL RIJN
Os The Cadiz Railroad By The First of
Next October.
The work on t r prog rear-
_
ing finely, s lye; ee Cloths. R.-ccrd. The
grader Was at work yeriteniay. Today
they will have en a ftill head of steam,
finish up the track through the Ell
field, and break dirt on the old Ham-
mond place tomorrow. From present
indications, if the energetic impulse is
given the enterprise by the directory,
the smoke from the locomotive may be
looked for before lunch time at the ho-
tels the 1st of October.
Itylpeptics cannot be long lived be-
cause to live requires nourishment. Food
is not nourishing until it is digested. A
disordered stomach cannot digest food,
it in net aye assistance Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure digests all kinds of food with-
out aid from the siomach, allowing it
to net and regain its natural functions,
Its elements are exactly the rams as the
natural digestive fluids and et simply
can't help but do you good. R 0. Hard-
wick.
Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind. dis-
courage; and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soon• . disappear when the kid-




\ir that it is not uncommonfor a child to be born"afflicted with weak kid-
neys. If the child urin-
ates too often, if the
urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage. it is yet afflicted with
bed-wetting. depend upon it. the cause of
the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs. This unpleasant
troeble is due to a diseased condition of the
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as
most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made mis-
erable with kidney and bladder trouble.
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
SwanspeRoot is soon realized. It is' sold
by druggists, in fifty-
cent and one dollar
sizes. Yeu may have a
sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet tell- saes 9.-mmItocet.
mg ail about it. including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
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To get a really good cap
of coffee you'll have to start
back of the actual making;
you'll have to look to the
roasting and the grinding.
ARBUCKLES' you have
a coffee that's scientifically
roosted, and delivered to you
with all the pores of the berry
hermetically sealed. You're
sure of a good cup ot coffee
because all the coffee flavor
and aroma are kept intact
until you wasst it. The fame
of ARBUCKLES' induced
other coffee packas to put
oat isnitations of it. These
Imitations cost the grocer
(and you) a cent a pound
less than ARBUCKLESs.
But don't be tempted to buy
a package of some other




for it is acttolly las expen-
sive than the cheap kind;
goes further-bemides being
better domed, mare antis-
fYing•
Tee se fed a Med =NM sta-
des in ouch package ef Arbedtiss'
Casa A definite part of as et
thew oldie becalm rum ulna
yes bay Ds cams The ewe re
select has Ds Ilst urn be eat yoa
es audible flut yes send se ear
Netts Depsressa aortas ameba




Hew Yea CIO. N. T.
This COSTS YOU NOTHINGI
/IV Ali • allP
- Allbr-Aft






The Eclipse Egg Carrier
Provides the Safest and Most Convenient Mode of Trans-
porting Eggs to the Local Market.
It Is Strong and Durable
With Metal Drop Handles and Patent Folding Filler and





Every new subecriber to tbe WEEKLY KY.
NEW ERA who pays One Dollar for a year's sub.
scription in advent* will be presented with the
EGG CARRIER FREE OF CHARGE
All Old Subscribers can secure the Eclipi.e Egg Canter upon th
e
pay men! of all arrearages and advancing the subscription one year.
Take advantage of this offer AT ONCE as it may be withdrawn at













'Breathes there a man with
feelings so dead
Who shiveringly hath not
said:
"This is a cold, a very cold
day."
If you want to always be sure of
the exact temperature get one of
those
Thermometers
At the NEW ERA office and do




by complying with the following
conditions :
Subscribe for the WEEKLY
NEW ERA, paying one dollar for
one year in advance, or if you are
already a subscriber, pay all arrear-
ages (if any) and on§ year in ad-
vance.
The same plan works with the
Daily only you pay $1.25 for three
months in advance.
The Thermometers are 12 inches
long, with a magnifying tube which
makes the column of fluid seem so
large there is no trouble in telling
exactly where its "at."
They are all tested and absolutely correct. Get one
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